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LARGEST CROWD IN INTERIOR B.C. POLITICAL HISTORY HEARS PRIME MINISTER.
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W on't Be Sacrificed
By NORMAN GOTRO
Okanagan Valley growers got a direct answer to a burn­
ing question from the summit Monday night.
Unequivocally and definitely” Prime Minister John G. 
Dicfcnbi^ker told the largest political audience in interior British 
Columbia history, fruit does come under the Farm Prices Stab­
ilization Act, enacted at his urging in the last parliament.
His statements, made to a Kelowna Memorial Arena audi­
ence of 3,500 persons from all sections of the Valley, were, he 
indicated, replies to statements of opposition parties that the 
new act did not embrace fruit.
“ Unequivocally and definitely,” he emphasized, “fruit does 
come 'under this act and, in fact, every agricultural product 
grown in Canada is included.”
Charging that Liberals had 
“forgotten” the Okanagan Val. 
ley for 22 years, he urged sup* 
port for Okanagan-Revelstoks 
standard-bearer Stuart Fleming, 
and Okanagan-Boundary candi­
date David Pugh. Only his ad­
ministration, he maintained, 
would provide solid farm price • 
support legislation for all farmers.
He said the Liberals had a 
chance to give the same support 
for producers over the long 22i 
year reign but had refused to give 
it. Now that a Conservative gov­
ernment had brought down th« 
stabilization legislation they were 
crying “We’re for that too!” 
“Why didn’t they do it then?” 
he asked. *
For the first time in his Ca­
nadian catiipajgQ, be lashed out { 
at third and fourW parties. Ha 
said that ’*‘any vote cast against
WHERE CANADIAN 
LEADERS SPEAK
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
DIEFENBAKER — Night meet­
ing at Chilliwack, B.C.
PEARSON — Afternoon meet­
ing at Summerside, P .E .I., and at 
night meeting;at Charlottetown.
COLDWELL—Night meeting at 
Moose Jaw, Sask.
LOW—National CBC television 
broadcast from Winnipeg at 
p.m. MST,
»̂  k r *•* Mm
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DIEFENBAKER LEAVES SAYING “ . . .  THANKS FOR WONDERFUL RECEPTION.*
Upper Photo by Gorby 
Lower Photo by W U s
By W. BEAVER-JONES
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
made a first-hand inspettion of 
Kelowna’s civic airfield this 
morning, before boarding a 
apecially-chartered Canadian Pa­
cific Airlines plane, he congratu­
lated civic officials for their ag­
gressiveness in developing their 
own airport.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson', airport 
manager Ralph Hermanson and
airjMjrt committee, chairman Jack 
Gordon personally took the 
prime minister on the tour of in­
spection. Earlier H. S. Harrison- 
Smith and C. D. Gaddes, presi­
dent and immediate past presi­
dent respectively, of the board of 
trade, explained how Kelowna 
has developed the airport over the 
paset 12 years. The two business­
men drove Mr. and Mrs. Diefen­
baker to the airfield.
CPA Would Establish 
Five East-West Lines
VANCOUVER (CP)-Canadian 
Pacific Airlines said today it will 
establish five cast-west mainline 
passenger routes if its applica­
tion for tron3contii>entnl rights is 
approved by the air transport 
bwrd,
A statement Issued here by 
•CPA President Grant McCon 
achle sold each of the routes will 
have dally service, CPA plans 
three round-trip flights a day link­
ing Vancouver with eastern, ecu 
tres.
The company would assign 15 
super DC-4B £mprc.ss airliners 
to the service, the statement 
BBid
Accompanied by about 18 news­
papermen and political stalwarts, 
the prime minister took off at 
10:20 enroute to Abbotsford where 
he will address political meetings 
this afternoon,
Montreal; 2. Vancbuver-Calgary- 
Saskatoon-Ottawa - Montreal: 3. 
Vnncouver-Edmonton-Montreal.
Two enstbound flights would or­
iginate on the Prairies: 1. Ed- 
monton-Rcgiha-Toronto; 2. Wln- 
nipeg-Edmonton-Montreai,
The route linking Vancouver 
with S a s k a t o o n  via Calgary 
would the first of its pnllorn; 
the statement said.
CPA’s application to compete 
with ’frans-Canada Air Linos In 
the domestic service was submit' 
ted to the air transport bohrd at 
the end of November. Transport 
! Minister Hcca :iubsequcivtly an- 
Tlie airline proposes these serv- nounced that the government-had 
Icet originating from here: l .  adopted a jiollcy of controlled
Vancouver - Winnipeg - Toronto-1 competition among the airlines,---  ■ ■ -........-.......- .... . ‘----------- -------------  ' .......... ....... .
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic 
Opens In Local Area
SEEK SUPPORT
The City of Kelowna is seeking 
the support of the department of 
transport in further development 
of the field. Recently the city 
acquired additional property so 
that the,runway can be extended 
to around 7,000 feet. Canadian 
Pacific Airlines has intimated on 
more thtim one occasion that ns 
sfton ns there is a minimum of 
5*000 feet of hard-surfaced, run­
way, the 9ompany would start 
scheduled nirfllghts to Kelowna. 
Present runway is 3,800 feet In 
length;
Before taking off, the prime 
minister made a ixilnt of per­
sonally , thanking everyone, in 
eluding his RCMP escort, for 
making his visit a pleasant, one
“ I ’ve been delighted with the 
arrangements,” he told n Cour­
ier rcpresontiitlvo before boartjl 
ing the plane.
“Wonderful meeting last night 
How innny would you ciitlmatc 
there?" Ijie asked reporters.
"Tliirty-fivo hundred." was the 
reply. ’”nio largest polltlenl rnliy 
ever hold in tlio interior,”
" I ’m delighted.” he said. 
Before boarding the nircraft 
Mr. Diefenbaker viijoycd n cup 
of toffee in tlie airfield office. 
The morning refreshments were 
arranged by the city.
Before the aircraft door was 
closed, ho readily agreed to pose 
for pictures.
“Goodbye Kelowna. Tliank.i for 
the wonderful reception,” wore 
his parting words.
WEATHER
Much the same as Monday. Sun­
ny with occasional cloudy periods 
today and Wedne.sday. Little 
change in temperature. Winds 
light and northerly.
Low tonight and high Wednes 
day at Kelowna, Kamloops, Pen­
ticton and Lytton, 25 and 48. High 
and low temperatures recorded 
in Kelowna yesterday 47 and 26.
Kclownlans will have a chance 
|o show their blood Is the reddest 
— And willlngcsl — When the Red 
Cross blood donor dlnic o|)ens at 
First United church hall at 1:30 
this afternoon.
Mayors in th e  Orchurtl UUy. 
Vernon and Penticton are hoping 
their citlicns* blood will flow 
freely. , , _  .i,
In KelbVvnn, Mayor R. F. Pur'll 
kinaon and city councillors will 
be the Brst to nccetit the chnl- 
lenge Issued by Penticton’s bhlef 
oiAfUtrAta C. £ . Oliver^ tvhen
they each donnlc a pint of bl»Kxl 
Mayor Oliver hns personally 
donated a shield, whicli will go 
to the Okanagan Vhlley city do­
nating the most blwxl. Quota Ih 
l^clowna l.s 1,500 plnt«.
Kelowna’s clinic wIH Ih! con 
ducted for three days from 1:30 
to 4 p.m. and from to » p.m 
Clinics will lie held in Penticton 
In AiJrll and in Vernon sometime 
in May. >
Kelowna and district fell short, 
of last 'mUumn’n 1.000 - pint ol>- 
jicetive by 63 plnti. ,
"Let Lester Learn" 
Declares Fulton 
In Birthday Talk
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP)-Justlce 
Minister Davie Fulton celebrated 
his 42nd birthday Monday with an 
address to a crowd of .about 200 
in City Hall.
He criticized the Liberal regime 
In general and Liberal Leader 
Lester Pearson in particular, Mr 
Fulton said the Liberal slogari 
‘Penrson, pence and prosperity 
should bo changed to “ Let Lor.er 
learn.”
Ho said the Liberals are learn­
ing they are in opposition and 
suggested they be allowed time 
learn still more, ,
VANCOUVER (CP)—A group 
Social Credit followers said 
Monday night they will form a 
committee to support British Co-, 
lumbia Conservative candidates 
in the March 31 federal election.
The “ B.C. Social Crediters for 
Diefenbaker” committee will be 
headed by GCorge Tomlinson, 
former MLA for North Van­
couver.
Members of the group Monday 
night met LCon Ladner and A. 
C. Des Brisay, co-chairmart of 
the federal Conservative cam­
paign committee, and offered to 
back- Conservative candidates in 
opposition to Social Credit candi­
dates, who will be running in all 
22 B.C. ridings.
Mr. T  0 m 1 i n s on represjented 
North'Vancouver in the B.C. leg- 
IsiAture from 1953 to 1956. He 
was unsuccessful In securing re- 
nomination in a convention which 
Premier Bennett described re­
cently as “packed.”
MLA Mel Bryan, who gained 
the nomination over M r. Tom­
linson, has since left the Social 
Credit government to sit with the 
Opposition.
Mr. Tomlinson said members 
of the group arc still “ firm be- 
livers In Social Credit policies.” 
Asked whether he Is a member In 
good standing of the B.C. Social 
Credit League, ho said: “ I  am— 
but I  hope they kick me out.” 
“In my opinion the Diefen­
baker government is definitely 
using many Social Credit prin­
ciples, to a far better end than 
we could in a splinter group.” he 
said by way of .icxplonatlon of the 
move.
if it  is cast for third and fourth
parties
He told the , predominantly 
grower audience that the object 
of the act is to assure that larnti 
product prices are flexible, froiii 
year ,to year. : ,
In addition, the prime ministerl 
said, the act was - destined- to 
provide deficiency payments for 
hard-hit areas! ’This meant'farm- - 
ers and growe« who sold very 
little or far i below the “hving- 
wage” price would “ get some­
thing extra.” (In  other speeches,
Mr. Diefenbaker has sometimes 
referred to this feature of the 
act as “disaster payments.” )
“ What the farmer receives for 
his products should bear a fair 
relationship to the cost of produc­
tion,” the prime minister said.
He argued that he had advocated 
for many years that flexible price 
supports should be the rule rather 
than rigid ones.
“This,” he added “ is because 
rigid price supports can spell big 
surpluses which condemn the 
farmer to bear unnecessary eco­
nomic burdens.”
MISREPRESENTED Secretary
cam pnigliS f had^ mLrepvS^^^^  ̂ today that unemployment
the effects of th e , act and the In the United States reached 5,- 
terms of the act. He said that It 200,000 In mid - February,' up 
they admitted It l.s a good act n^out 700,000 from January. He 
“they wouldn’t find a .good cH- ,3 ..^^e next big
THIS UNUSUAL photograph 
of Prime Minister John G.. 
Diefenbaker hammering home 
a point at Memorial Arena 
Monday night is the first of its 
kind ever shot. Sixteen par-
liameataty writers aocompanyki 
ing th« say: Courier photo* 
grapher Irving Gorby' is the 
first to have caught M r. Diet*, 
enbaker la this kind of "action** 
setting. ■ ' ,
WASHINGTON (AP)"*— Labor 
James Mitchell re-
;/taxCuts
quirements, and furnishing. mor«; 
money by buying government'8e* '-< 
curitics. , ,
AT CIVIC LUNCHEON
Four-Point Program To 
Fruit Growers Outlined
mate for re-election.’ i  ̂ j  .. ■For each of his statements con- step” toward halting recession, 
corning farm aids, the prime nnln- Mitchell _ followed G e o r g e 
ister was given generous a p -Meany, AFL - CIO prerident, In 
plause. The big audience applaud- speaking to the AFL-CIO- confer 
cd vigorously when he declared ence. _  , ^
It was the first time In Canadian The AFL - CIO president, de- 
hlstory that any government had mnndcd a quick tax cut. In 
acted quickly to aid farmers. creased unemployment benefits,
' To the charges from the oppo- more defence spending and more 
Bltion that the act was changcdjmoney for public works, 
many times before final approval 
and that some changes wercl n e w  YORK (AP)—About the 
made at the request of opposition o^jy thing the recession Is being 
parties, Mr. Diefenbaker replied pmjficd for today is that It ended 
that ho believed In accepting sug-Uhe tight moqey policy that Inhany 
gestlons from the opposition and |„ t|,e United States complplned 
See DIEFENBAKER—Page 8 j ŷns cramping their style.
I t ’s easier now to find money If 
lypu need to borrow than it was at 
the start^of the year. For many 
kinds of loans interest' Charges 
are smaller and repayment terms 
lless burdensome
The switch from tight mpney to 
I easier crtKjit in most places Is an 
attempt to cushion the slump In 
manufacturing and to ppp up 
home b\i|ldlng. Almost ns n sldo- 
Uno It includes (ierklng up con-
32 Families lose 
Goods In $500 ,000  
Mii^nesota Blaze
INTERNA'tlONAL FALLS, 
Minn. (A P)— ndrty-two families 
IpNt most bf their household goods 
and clothing into Mpndny when 
fire swept n two-alorey btilldlng 
Ipirc. Damage was estimated nt 
1500,000. No one was Injured.
Flames' .were fed l»y paint 
sloped on the first Hlloor. wh'^re 
the Northern l.umbcr Company 
had'offices^ < , '
A four-point program deslgncdiregulntions to restrict Importatlonlthe. U.S, the BCFGA presldcntj’ ti^'^*nioncy rhnnngers have
to assist hnrd-pres.spd friHt grow- of U.S. fruit nt depressed values said the Okanagan Is extremely moving , cautiously. 'Dicy
ers, was outlined by A, R. Gnr- 
rlsh, president of tlio British Co­
lumbia Fruit Growers' Assocln- 
tion at' a luncheon yesterday af­
ternoon, liniiorlng Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker.
Mr, Garrlsh was delegated to 
speak on l>chnlf of fho Okanagan’s 
multl-milliou dollar industry, Mr, 
Diefenbaker’s rigid achcdulc 
mado It lm|X)B.slblo for hlnp to 
make a firsMuind Inspection ol 
orchards, and lie agreed to listen 
to representations ‘ <iuring the 
course of the luncheon,
Tlie fiolnts nnrnmcrtd homo by 
Mr. Oarrlsh'werc
1. Necessity of stablli/nlion of 
prices to give tho groweril a 
higher net return. ,
2. Need for, a change in ti|iri(f
3. Reduction in transportation vulnernblo to surplus AmcrlcnnLjj^^ that , prices-are Bricking to
rates. _ . ................ I their hich oerch. and oto skittish
much ntore 
st^rt Inflation
4. Lpng-term, low-interest loans 
to assist hard-pressed growers. 
SELLING AGENCY 
At the outset of 
dress, Mr. Garrlsh outlined how 
growers had endeavored to help 
themselves, Including tho setting 
up of a selling agency,
"The question of survival hns 
now lM!Come n major Issue," Mr. 
Gnrri.sh said, adding that future 
government policies grttvcly af­
fect the future of the industry.
Dealing with slahllUatlon ' of 
prices; Mr. Garrlsh said he hped 
the fedcrol government's StabiU 
ration A ft will bring about' i 
measure of relief.
Regarding trade relations with
fl'U**’ high perch,, and
fofliiw h ^ s M ^  "“‘■n^hlng tOo 
H that t̂
“Tho U.S. price
pattern that we foil..........................monov lest
adding thnt it could “«n<tc‘‘aalnc {7,,,!:^ J ,,
and destroy'' nn^lmrmrlM^ cautious movies of the fed-
nnVieuti!liv"io*tim boa^d hnvc mainly
* affected tho business borroWcf, ■
IrAnnnnrtntInn TllO mOVCS! Ctlttiltg tlld diSffllh
prices, Mr. Garrlsh said he hoped 1̂.. .....I. . ............................... . I I, .
ent iKiard of trnns|Hirjt hearing In 
Kelownn and o f the repreae^ta- 
tlons made to tho board by the 
fruit Industry* “ I trust , that the 
Iward (trnnsiKwt board) wHl give 
us SYmpatlietlc hearing," he said,
“Freight rales can cause slow I 
strangulation."
CANADA'S HIGH 
. V . AND LOW
Ills, final point was the necessity






VICTORIA (C P ) -T h o  longest 
night sitting of the legislature , 
this : session—slightly more than >: 
five hour.s-twns necessary Mon- , 
day boforo tho house approved 
estimated expenditures of almost 
1117,000,000 for tho Department Of 
Highways.
The totuldny and night BlUlngs • 
Tuefedfty added up to more than 
nine hours.
The first vote In tho denart- 
ment, ' Highways Minister F. 'A. 
Gnglnrdi's office, took more thrtn 
four hours of tho night sitting.
Under tho vote, totalling 930, 
388, members nro nllowcd to dis­
cuss nny'^sUbjcct within the scope 
of tho department. Tlie questions 
covered n wide range,-from trnv* , 
clllng expcnkCB to \stnff'cuts.' ' 
MAINTENANCE COSTS UP 
T h e ,legislature, with nn night . 
sitting schfdulcd tonight, will be­
gin, discussions on tho londA 'itufl' ;, 
forests deportment estimates 
when the oftornoon session, b^* t
gins, \  ... ' ‘
The dcparlmcnt, undor, ipInIS'
ter RnYi WIlliston, Is planning jio 
spend • about 912,000,000 ' dtirlng-it' 
the coming fiscal'yeau'
April,!.'. •''/ ,
' A 41^12,(190 Increase'' In 
matfd toa^ >no),titennnce oxpc'nso.
nonqc
^nhtritbtA ihii> v l l  V
,:iho.. coming yeni*. .was : ai)- * 
Some .of the districts'mdvcNil ’
as much ns W0 ,00(), inp)h|»‘, mfli 
th« amount M r. CliglardI onUIn 
In th«: spoach
' . ' • ’ !.'#),(il).
I /
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It's Up To The Individual 
TpiiiGet On The Voters' List
-• JMachiocry is well in motion in Kelowna 
*an<f distnet for the collection of i_________  _  the federal
!vote'on March 31. Donald H. McLeod is 
•ajgain the returning officer and is busy re­
viling the list of voters.
The army of enumerators completed their • 
job a week or more ago, and the revised list 
will be published on March 17. The supple­
mentary list can be inspected now, and rural 
residents who have been missed by the enum­
erator, have until March 13 to make sure 
their nam es'arc on the voters’ list. Urban 
residents are given an extra two days’ grace.
Nomination day is March 17, St. Patrick’s 
Day. By that time the enumerators will have 
completed their work and around 32,900 
electors in the entire riding will have been 
counted and their names listed.
The important thing in this, or any other 
election, is that the man or woman who is 
entitled to vote get his or her name on the 
liM.
■ The process of compiling a federal voting 
list is as follows:
The enumerator calls and takes the name 
and address of the voter. The names are 
then compiled alphabetically on a list. The 
list is then posted in a public place in the 
polling division in which the voter will cast 
his ballot. If a voter has been missed during 
the enumeration and his name omitted, he 
may apply to have it placed on the list. In 
the City of Kelowna Brian C. Weddell is 
the revising officer. In rural areas, the voter 
must contact the enumerator of that particu­
lar district. It is the voter’s duty to check
the Jist. 1
At a set date the list is officially closed 
and the names, compiled alphabetically by 
polling ilivisions, go back to the printer for 
the necessary revisions. This is the official 
list. In order to vote one must have his name 
on the list.
In Okanagan-Boundary riding there are 
a total of 154 polls, one more than last year. 
It is the responsibility of the voter , to know 
where he will exercise his franchise.
Small Cities Are Best Place
While the Gordon Commission reports 
have, in some instances, painted a fairly rosy 
picture of Canada’s future, in other respecte 
they make sad reading. One of the latter is 
the study by three Canadian economists. This 
report says the suggestion that the spirit and 
essence of Canadian life is found in the small 
towns is an illusion. The economists say that 
such an illusion should not be carried to a 
point where it persuades Canadians that they 
are. not really an urban people and “that we 
‘ should retain a surely unconstructive dislike 
' of cities, even if we feel compelled to live in 
them.”
The report also envisages the day when 
more and more Canadians will be converging 
on the big cities and perhaps one-half of the 
total population will be living in communities 
. of 100,000 or more. They admit that if this 
is to be the case, then more th o u ^ t and 
energy must be devoted to improving the 
' large urban centres.
With this latter statement we heartily agree, 
but we see little evidence that this will ever 
be more than wishful thinking. Canada’s de­
velopment could and should be channeled to
encourage the growth and development of 
more centres of under 100,000 population for 
most of those above that figure are not pleas 
ant places to live. In fact, in the very large 
cities, people have fled well to the outskirts, 
often driving 10, 20 and 30 miles to and from 
work. Industries, large and small continue to 
crowd into central areas, taking up valuable 
agricultural land, adding to the traffic prob­
lems and creating more and more over-crowd­
ing and centralization. All levels of govern­
ment pay only lip service to the philosophy o 
decentralization, despite the many obvious dis 
advantages, in both war and peace, of creating 
Canadian Rhur valley areas.
We don’t suggest that the spirit and essence 
of Canadian life should be retained at the 
small town level. Obviously, as the population 
grows, so will the towns and cities. But there 
can be no argument that Canada would be s 
better place to live and its people a great dea 
happier, if this country had a large number of 
cities of .less than 50,000 population, instead 
of a comparatively few monsters like Toronto 
and Montreal.
BRITISH BRIEFS
NO O V E B tIM E  
MANCHESTER. England (CP> 
A ban on overtime to try to save 
jobs has been imposed on all 
members of 18 building trades 
unions in 10 northern counties. 
About 100,000 workers are affec­
ted.
NEW TREND
SCARBOROUGH. Eng. (CP)— 
Tennis lost money at Scarbor­
ough so the promoters, the town 
authorities, ran archery compe­
titions on the tennis courts—and
DIGGER SHIPS 
LONDON (CP) -  Britain's oc­
ean -  going weather ships which 
have seen service in the north 
Atlantic for more than 10 years 
will be replaced soon by larger 
vessels.
SPECIAL RATE
IPSWICH, Eng. (CP) — Bald 
I men can get a haircut in Off-
peak periods for sixpence at a 
barber^op in' this Suffolk town. 
The barber's definition of a bald 
man; “ a man is bald when halt 
of what showr on the scalp is 
skin."
'  RISING PRICES
LONDON (CP)-BriUsh shop- 
pers spent £ l .  Is, last year fM  
every £1 they spent in 1056, but 
got only a half - shilling worth 
more goods, says the b ^ rd  of 




ish Communist party called Fri­
day for the abolition of the mon­
archy and of the House of Lords 
in a pamphlet setting out The 
British Road to Socialism. I t  also 
proposed "a peace policy and the 
ending of colonialism, which 
which would mean a large re­
duction in arms expenditure.”
NOBODY'S BABY NOW
S e r v i n g  
i n  s o  
m a n y  
w a y s  •  •  •
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
ONE FOR THE ROAD
n't Take Tranq 
R e s e a r G h e r s  Advise
10 TEARS AGO 
March, 1948
Comparatively speaking, the 
month of February was one of 
the mildest since the turn of the 
century, according to figures re­
leased by Dave Chapman, local 
meteorologist. Minimum reading 
last month was 2 above, while 
the average minimum was 21.1 
degrees. Average maximum was 
35.2 degrees.
Only seven homes of the addi­
tional 50 houses that were con­
structed in Kelowna, remain to 
be allocated to ex-servicemep, 
and these will probably be occu­
pied within the next week or ten 
days, it was announced ~by Cen­
tral Mortgage and Housing Cor­
poration. '
' 20 YEARS AGO 
March, 1938
Kelowna School Board will 
communicate with Dr. S. J. 
Willis, deputy minister and super­
intendent of educatioii, 'seeMng a 
grant from the provincial govern­
ment towards the proposed addi­
tion and alterations to the Kel­
owna schools during 1938.




(AP)—When you're blturate secobarbital,in the study 
because it is a standard drug 
known to produce function im­
pairment. The study showed that 
a standard dose of secorbarbital 
resulted in impairment equal to 
that caused by amounts of alco­
hol considered as intoxicating, he 
said.
The doctor said only phenagly-
automobile
__  for the road, don't
make” it  tranquillizing pills, two 
University of Washington re­
searchers- advise. The effects, 
they say, can be just as danger­
ous as operating an 
while drunk.
Dr. Ted A. Loomis and Dr.
T. C. West report a standard 
taiblet of chlorpromazine (thora- 
zine) has the same effect on co­
ordination and reaction as four 
shots of whisky.
Dr. Loomis is a professor of 
pharmacology at the university 
and Dr. West an assistant pro­
fessor. They recently completed 
a s tu ^  on the comparative seda 
Uve effects of a barbiturate and 
three widely used tranquillizers 
The study, says Loomis, arose 
from a previous investigation 
into the effects of alcohhol and 
drivers. ' .
Loomis and co-workers de- 
. signed and constructed on appar­
atus with controls similar to 
those of a standard car—steering 
wheel, foot brake and acellerotor 
pedals.
The steering mechanism oper­
ated a model auto as it passed 
over a transparent nylon bolt 
which, on its surface, had an 
Inch - wide strip simulating a 
road bed. This belt would move 
beneath the car, its speed con 
trolled by pressure on the accel­
erator pedal. A photo-electric cell 
emitting a direct beam of light 
from beneath the car accurately 
recorded the number of times the 
car was "off the rdad.” 
Miniature traffic signal lights 
were mounted in front of the 
driver, yiho compiled according 
.to the signal—released the accel­
erator when the light was yoi> 
lowi applied the brake on' rc(j 
and started moving again on 
RTcen.
The driver's reaction to thesfl 
signals also was measured. The 
number of times "off the road" 
and the reaction to the signals 
then were used in the final cal­
culations.
' For the study, Loomis selected 
elkht * volunteer graduate stii 
dents. They were trained on th« 
apparatus until all were able 
operate it with a minimum 
errors' I
driving''ability was 
Then th e y ' were given tho 
drugs* with kn interval of ono 
week between each test. Qn« 
t« it also was made while tlui 
Buhjecta' were under "the In- 
flueneo” of harmless cornatercli
puts.
” ^ r  study showed that chlor- 
.promsixtao. reduces the driving 
abtUty by about onedourth,” said 
Laomla. Ha a*ld the impairment 
WAV' V «a« , tout stut slgnitt- 
cant, from a commonly pr^ 
icribed tramiuilUscr meprobam 
ate tfOiuiinU or mittmwn).
codol (ultran) did not produce a 
significantly different effect from 
that produced by the cornstarch 
pill.
"Our study indicates there 
should be a restriction on usage 
of tranquillizers by persons who 
find themselves in situations 
where decreased co - ordination 
could be dangerous,',’ Loomis 
said.
JAMES K. NESBITT
THE V IC T O R IA  M E R R Y -G O -R O U N D
otr r Yand until their Indlvldusl 
known.
VICTCJRIA — Premier Bennett 
protends he’s not worried about 
the squally seas his ship of state 
is riding.these days, but, being 
a realistic politician, he must be.
This session has brought the 
Premier a lot of troubles. He 
has lost one of his supporters, 
Mr. Mel Bryan of North Vancou­
ver. and he has heard much 
criticism of his government from 
several of his own backbenchers. 
Such criticism is all very well, 
provided it doesn’t go too f a r -  
provided such criticism doesn't 
give the public the idea the gov­
ernment and its backbench sup­
porters are fighting.
Mind you, it can bo called free­
dom of .speech, as Mlnl.stcr of 
Highways Gaglardl says i t . is 
The Premier, too, when one of 
his backbenchers. kicks over the 
traces, says it only goes to prove 
that SCers can say what they 
want, because there’s no dicta 
turship at the top.
But these bickerings have en­
couraged Opposition Leader 
Strachan to proclaim Ibudly that 
Mr. Bennett’s ship of state is 
notiling but a Icrtky old tub, Mr. 
Strachan says leaks arc spring­
ing up all over Mr, Bennett's shi{̂ , 
and tho government tries plug- 
islng them, but one of these days 
here'll be so many leaks the 
ship’ll sink. All this gives Mr. 
Strachan great political comfort 
to contemplate.
The Premier must have been 
extremely pained, though he 
didn’t any so, when three SCers 
Mr. Shclfor4 of Omlnccn, Mr, 
Corbett of Yale and Mr. Sharpe 
of Vancouver-East walked out 
of thq House rather than cant 
their votes on Attorney-General 
Bonner's salary. What those three 
hope to gain by their absence 
isn't yet clear.
Tlio CCF through Mr. Strachan, 
attempted to have Mr. Bonner 
fired, right but of the imvornment. 
Mr. Strachan moved that the 
A.G.'s salary bo cut by |1 a year. 
This, in effect, waa a Inck-of- 
contldeiwo-vote. Had It carried, 
not only the attemey-gcncrnl 
would have been out of a job, 
but the government would have
30 YEARS AGO 
March, 1928
Mrs. A. F . Grindon, provincial 
public health nurse, arrived in 
the city 'J^esday from the Pro­
vincial Health Centre, Saaniph, 
and will take charge of school 
nursing in the Kelowna district. 
She will work in conjunction with 
the provincial medical health of-; 
fleers, the various Women’s In-̂  
slitutes and numbers of the dis 
trict school board and will start 
her duties in the rural schools.
By “WAYFARER”
“Having rocks in the head" is 
a standard state of mind for a 
local group of hobbyists, who in 
common with their confreres all 
over the world, generally refer to 
themselves as “Rock Hoimds” . 
They collect, grind, cut and pol­
ish all shapes, sizes and varie­
ties of rocks, especially those 
that give promise of brilliance, 
unusual grain, color or pattern. 
The enthusiasm of these , citizens 
is remarkable, and there are 
few hills or cliffs too steep to be 
explored if someone decided that 
desirable specimens may be 
awaiting him somewhere on the 
stony slopes. A “Rock Hound” 
appears to require a basic know­
ledge of geology and gemology, 
a bit of metallurgical \mder- 
standing, and a love of the out­
doors. Above all el^e however, 
he needs a good bump of curious- 
ity, the patience of J^b, and 
some of the attributes “ of the 
mountain goat!
The B.C. Government Travel 
Bureau reports that the dollar 
value of the tourist business to 
the province in 1957 was up 
thirteen million dollars over 
1956 and the total visitor expen­
diture reached 103 million dol­
lars! These figures prove be­
yond a shadow of a doubt the 
increasing interest in our prov­
ince as a vacatiohland, and this 
Centennial year should bring 
the greatest influx of visitors we 
have ever known. In this con 
nection, and apart from the 
commercial aspect, we like the 
slogan adopted by the Junior
the hand of welcome. Courted | 
keeps tourists coming” .
oj Chamber of Commerce: “Extend
election following.
But rather than vote for the 
government, or with the opposi 
tlon against the government 
Messrs. Shelford, Sharpe and 
Corbett dashed out of the House 
In other words, they sat on the 
fence; they tried, to please both 
sides and succeeded in pleasing 
nobody, likely not even them­
selves. The opposition thinks 
tboy haven’t the cournge to stand 
up and be counted; SCers think 
they're ertcacherous and cannot 
be trusted.
Loomlk Mid hA need the b•^|hnd to resign, with tn immediate
The Attorney-General l.v adept 
in answering opposition questions 
and telling no more than he wants 
the opposition to know. Any smart 
cabinet minister ,employ.s this 
time-honored technique. M r. Bon­
ner’s becoming an expert in this 
art., , ■
While the A.G.'s estimates 
were up (or discussion, opposi­
tionists asked a lot of questions. 
Mr. Bonner’s replies were crisp, 
not too Informntlve.
CCF Mr. Nlmslck of Cranbrook 
(iiinlly gave up with: 'The hon. 
atfornoy-gcnoral tries to get out 
of it all the time,”
CCF Mr, Cox of Burnaby had 
some tU-sagreoment with the , at­
torney-general. Mr, Cox saw Jnlls 
cno way,, tho attorney-general tho 
other,
The A.G. squelched Mr. Cox 
with: ’’The hon, member for 
Burnaby has taken an improper 
conclURlon,"
Mr, Strachan said thc'attomcy- 
gencrnl's views on our jails'arc  
somewhat different from the 
views of men who have been held 
In those Jails, or at least, said 
Mr. Strachan, that’s tho way ho 
sires up the situation. .
Replied Mr. . Bonner to Mr. 
Strachan; "My hon. friend, tho 
Leader of the Opposition has been 
(leUlng poor information through­
out this seiision—you're just being 
a little bit contused."
"No," said Mr, Strachan to the 
A.G., "You're tho one who's con­
fused."' .........
I t ’s no wonder the poor piibllc's 
often conf\iscd' when two top 
MLAs ronfuie each (other in this 
way in tho Le]giBloture.
Mrs. Grindon is a graduate 
the University of Toronto, De­
partment of Public Health Nurs­
ing, and has been engaged in 
public health work at the coast
for some years. . states business forecas-
4(1 YEARS AGO ters are saying that trade in that
March, 1018 , country will be down in the first
A> n mptlmr of the citv coun- p ix  months and up in the last six. 
cil, G. Balsillie was taken on as the usual ups and downs of 
park keeper and cemetery care-|t>usiness, we suppose, 
taker at a salary of $90'a month.
50 YEARSrijfGO • discriminating in their buying of
March, IMS clothes, says a writer. Showing
The welcome Intimation has genuine clothes-horse-sense, pre- 
boon received that the govern- sumably. 
ment will, after all, make ® _  , , .  n. , ,grant of $5,000 In aid of the Kel- Purdue coeds are told that their 
owna Hospital. It is understood goodnight kisses should demon 
that very strong pressure was strate "little or no emotion . 
brought to bear upon Mr. Price What are they suppopsed to do 
Ellison, MLA by the Kelowna j if they touch a hot stove? Yawn? 
Conservative Association, and
the be spoken in the time it takestoken from the $25,000 npproprj-|^^ No
A dress shop advertisement we 
saw recently enthused o v e r  
dresses with the new “barrel 
look in the back” . They didn’t 
mention that they look that way| 
in the Iront too!
You have probably noted the I 
,wo types of fever prevalent 
these March days. Almost the 
entire community is affected by 
them and both types are ser­
ious. One is known as "Spring 
Fever” and the other “Hockey 
Fever”  and some people bavel 
them both together! There have 
been no fatalities and in fact the 
afflicted ones seem to .be thor­
oughly enjoying their condition! [
We. cannot imagine the trea­
sury of the Government of Bri­
tish Columbia ever paying out I 
cash with more Enthusiasm than 
the proposed grant to speed the 
departure of the “Sons of Free-| 
dom” !
Local beard stylings noted sol 
far, necessarily judged by early! 
growth, include embryonic As-| 
Syrian, Biblical, Semetic, Navy, 
Irish and plain Hill-Billy types.] 
We have observed what the own­
er hopefully expects to develop I 
tnlo a Van Dyke, and one _ or 
two have Abe Lincoln potential­
ities. We haven’t as yet seen an 
incipient case of “ Mutton-Chops” 
or a forked chin-whisker a la 
“Von Tirpitz” ; no doubt we 
eventually will as continuing 
growd;!! permits scope to thel 
shaping whims of the wearer.
TH E O TH E R  SIDE
- , ^  hninUto writc 30 of ’em, wo read. I'm
ntlon hn''^ornntpd to there are a great manytal and will bo gran rnnm «nAn1rAr« 4hnn
kdowna Hospital Society; more political speakers than there are editorial writers!
with television.
A 9,800-ft. ice cap is reported ln| 
the French area of Adelie Land in 
the Antarctic. No shortage of ice 
cubes for the absinthe—if it needs | 
ice cubes.
Fashions change, especially with I 
women. They used to be blondes, 
brunettes and redheads; but now] 
;he convertible top is the rage.
With all of the criticism being I 
llvelled against the brass hats 
n the Pentagon, John Foster 
Dulles is enjoying a breather,! 
these days. '
Canadians are sal^ to be eat­
ing more beef this year. Yet 
we’ve never scon a porterhouse 
steak offered on a time payment 
plan.
BIBLE THOUGHT This is the time of year when I you recognize the truth of the old 
saying'that If you placed all the 
I  will make him my first b o m , economists end to end they would 
higher than the kings of the point in every direction.
earth, rs . 89:27,  ̂ ' I Russians, in their latest
If wc are A®'* ® satellite enterprise, undoubtedly
h high ambitious, but theyUlHcrodltccl royalty.
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are going to tho
Kindly suggestion from the 
I Hamilton Spectator; "The Dally 
Worker suspends publication. It 
_  might be a nice gesture (or the 
copt Sundays and holidays at street Journal to take over
Deylo Ave.. Kelowna, B.C. b> Who unexplred subscriptions.”Tho Kelowna Courier Umlted.
Members Audit Bureau ot Clr« According to tho New York 
culatlons. Times, the Romans cultivated
Member of Tlio Canadian Press, thirty two varieties of peaches, 
TTie Canadian Press Is oxclu- r  wos lefj for a more recent 
slvcly entitled to tho use for re- American to cultivate Peaches 
publication of all news despatches Browning. V
crcdRofl to It or to Tho Assoclatea
Press or Reuters in thta paper Some people never can win. A 
end also tho local news published 324-pound Connecticut naan took 
trerein All i rights of republica* off 176 pounds to'get ®n the police 
Uon of special dispatches herein force and was turned down as tw( 
aie also reserved. pounds to light at 164, By the tim'
Subscription rates-carrier de- ho’d odded the two pounds, he'd 
Itvcry, city and district 30o perhalltcd another birthday and was 
week, corrler boy over the ago Umitl
2 weeks Suburban oicas, where '
earner or delivery service is A century ago, ten cents wos 
malntoined, rotes as above. j big money Ah, well, dimes have 
By mcll. In D.C.. M.OO perl asouredly changed, 
ear: I 3.M tot « monthaj w ooj , -  v
or 3 months Outside DC and According to receiit figures, 76 
U S A  $15.00 per vuar: single P«r cent of Canadian homes are 
copy soles price. 3 cents; f7 .M  equipped with telephones, 66 per 
for 6 monUu; $3.75 for 8 months. I cent with radio and 63 per cent
TOMIGHT







THE RED CROSS PROVIDES FREE.
BLOOD TRANSFUSION SERVICE
Since this peacei>timo> 
Red Cross service was 
inaugurated, over a  
m illion Canadians have 
received free blood 
transfusions.
THE RED CROSS SERVES OUR
VETERANS ipj^^y served you and 
now the Red Cross 
serves them by pro­
viding handicraft 
instruction, movies and
THE .RED CROSS SERVES IN THE
OUTPOSTS In many of Canada’s 
remote areas the possi­
bility of siejeness o£ 
sudden accident is faced 
with the calm assurance 
th a t a Red Cross 
Outpost Hospital or 
Nursing Station stands 
by ready with skilled 
care and treatment.
THE RED CROSS MEETS
DISASTER Cross p rides on- ‘
^  the-spot emergency care 
^ ^  and aid for the suflfer- 
ing. Wherever and 
whenever disaster 
strikes, the Red Cross 
stands ever-ready to 
rush food, clothing ^ d  
re lief supplies t6 
the scene.
THE RED CROSS REACHES OUT
BEYOND THE SEAS
Every year dozens of 
countries around the 
world welcome the 
helping hand of the 
Canadian Red Cross in 
the tormented after- 
math of earthquake, 
famine, fire and flood.
These and other Red Cross services go 
on continuously, hour by hour, and day 
by day throughout tho year. Now, once 
again, the Red Cross asks for your help.
Please give generously when your 
volunteer canvasser calls.
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FROM CARIBOO . . Coming
from Williams Lake to make 
tlicir home in Kelowna are Mr. 
nud Mrs. J. E. Armstrong, who 
have taken up residence at 859 
Wolsclcy Avc.
HERE FROM V. 1. . . . Mr. 
nnd Mr.s. J. G. Holmes, formiuTy 
of Alberni. have come to Kel­
owna, where Mr. Holme.s is em­
ployed with the Daily Courier.
ALBERTANS TO R E S I D E  
HERE , .. , Mr, and Mr.s, A, C. 
Patterson have recently arriv­
ed from Edmonton to make 
their home on Lnkcview St., in 
Bankhead.
ARRIVE.S; HOME F R O M  
SOUTH . . . Mr.s. Frank Rmshton 
has returned home from a holi­
day .spent in .southern California.
RETURNED SUNDAY , .
Mrs, F. R, E, DeHart arrived 
home, Sunday from West Van­
couver, whore she'has been a 
guest at the home of her tla\igh- 
lor, Mrs. Archie McGougan.
I British Columbia has five or 
six .species of surf-fish, a distant 
relation of inland perch,
Kamloops Wedding 
For Kelowna Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Biffard, 
of Kelowna, announce the en­
gagement of their youngest 
daughter. Ruby, to M r. Ronald 
Baker, of Kamloops, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Baker, of 
that city.
The wedding will take place in 
Mount Paul United Church, 
N o r t h  Kamloops, Saturday, 
March 2.
Kelowna Couple 
To Wed A pril 12
Mr. and Mrs, AHmuI Mandel 
wisli to announce the engage­
ment of their dnugldcr, Marlene 
Marguerite, to M r, Frank Nic 
holn.s Brummot, of Kelownh,
The wedding will take place 
Rnturdny, April 12 at 11 a.m.. at 
tlio Church of the Immaculate 
Conception. Rt. Rev. Mons, W, 
B. McKenzie officiating.
U n d e r w o o d
t h e  o n l y  t y p e w r i t e r s
w i t h
Call us for a free trial.





UNITED NATIONS. N,Y. (AP) 
•—Husband.s in vnrious countries 
are getting in the hnblt of* help- 
ing with tlie housekeeping when 
their wives have outside johs, 
United Nations Soevetary-Gen- 
eral Dag Hammarskjold brings 
this news to the commission on 
the stntu.s of women in n report 
on the problems of working 
Women with family responslhllll. 
ies. n>e commission will study 
the matter in a , Geneva .so.s.slon 
Mnrch 17-A|lrll 4:
It quote.H a British .survey ns 
saying “husbands are becoming 
increasingly house trnlne<l and 
the better t.vj>c accept the fact 
that they mu.st take some share 
in the household work with 
gowl grace,"
ENDS
KITIMAT, n.C. (CPl The 
Delta King, a former Mis»l.sslppl 
rlvdr boat which served as a 
bunkhou.se on the big sth< iter 
PB’Ject here, will lx* sold,i At pre­
sent the ship's lK)llers serve ' ns 
a standby steam plant.
Montana V isitors 
A t Westbank
WESTBANK — Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Potter of Sunset, Mon­
tana, are visiting at the homo of 
Mr. Potter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Potter.
Mrs, Florence Edwards and 
daughter Donna arc visiting in 
Vancouver at the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cyril White, Before 
returning homo, they will also 
visit M r. and Mrs. A. Woscen at 
Youbou, Vancouver Island.
The George Pringle .lunior- 
Sentor High School’s annual 
spring concert and the Centen­
nial Variety concert, originnll.'f 
sclioduled for March 14 and 28 
respectively, have boon po.st- 
|)oncd. The school program will 
row be presented Marcli 21, nnd 
the Variety concert, April 18.
Mrs. Lome Dobbin entertained 
Friday afternoon, in honor of 
her daughter, Snliy Mae, on her 
second birthday.
Lakeview Heights fire depart­
ment answered two calls for 
help last week. Both were chim­
ney fires, nnd were quickly ex­
tinguished by the crew, They 
occurred at the homes of M. A, 
Van't Hoff, and A. ,1. Smith.
Mrs. John Diefenbaker won the 
hearts of the hundreds of wo­
men who yesterday travelled 
from all parts of the Okanagan 
to meet her.
Warmth, a charming personal­
ity, and a genuine interest in 
each one introduced to her, 
these were some of the things 
that the steady stream of wo­
men in the receiving line will not 
forget. Perhaps even more re­
markable was the fact that Can­
ada’s First Lady had a personal 
word of greeting for each one. 
Many remarked on this fact, and 
the fact that such an interest 
could be possible, when she is 
meeting so many women aU over 
the country.
In the receiving line with Mrs 
Diefenbaker was Mrs. D. C. 
Unwin-Simson, chairman of the 
Conservative Women’s Primrose 
Club, recently formed in Kel 
owna, who introduced the visi­
tors.
“I ’m thriUed!” was the com­
ment of one girl-reporter for a 
Toronto paper, who had never 
thought that the opportunity to 
cover a cross-country tour with 
th e  Prime Minister’s party 
would come her way. This priv­
ilege—that comes once in a life­
time, perhaps—had come after 
all, and she was appreciating it 
to the full. Those who were priv­
ileged to meet Mrs. Diefenbaker 
at yesterday afternoon’s tea, will 
appreciate that reporter’s feel­
ings, for they, too, were thrilled 
to meet Kelowna’s distinguished 
guest.
One of the pictures shown here 
depicts Mrs. Diefenbaker and 
Mrs. Unwin-Simson chatting with 
Mrs. Arthur Fortin yesterday 
afternoon. In the one taken by 
George Inglis, Mrs. Diefenbaker 
is being greeied at the school by 
Lady-of-thc-Lake Heather Wat­
son. The remaining picture shows 
a part of the crowd that jam­
med the Legion Hall for the tea.
and overflowed into an adjoin­
ing room.
Serving tea were members of 
the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion. Pouring dur­
ing the tea-hour were Mrs. Max­
ine ^Wass, Mrs. C. Gurr, Mrs. 
Rose Maundrell and Mrs. Betty 
Anderson.
Port-au-Prince 
To Be Home 
A fte r M arriage
M r. and Mrs. J. Follmer, of 
Rutland, announce teh engage­
ment of their- elder daughter, 
Elizabeth, to Mr. Gerard Mos- 
coso, of Port-au-Prince, Haiti.
The wedding will take place 
later this month in Mexico City, 
and the couple will, make their 
home in Port-au-Prince.
The University of New Bnins 
wick was founded in 1800 by pro­
vincial charter at Fredericton.
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Exquisite Artistry 
In Violin-Piano Duo>
Canada's First Psychiatric Centre 
For Children To Open This Month
By MARY FRAN BURKE I’The lower floor will accommo- 
Canadian Press Staff Writer date about 40 children under 12 
TORONTO (CP) — The first while the upper floor will hold 
Canadian psychiatric hospital for [about 32 adolescents up to the
age of 17. ' .
One section will be set aside 
for mental defectives to allow op­
portunities for aOtive research 
into these problems and the train­
ing of staff in diagnosis and care.
The feature of the service at 
Thistletovin lies in the fact that 
a child anywhere in Ontario who 
needs treatment for an emo­
tional disorder can be investi­
gated at the hospital and then 
be transferred to the type of set­
ting which is most suied to his 
paricular need, Dr. Rich said.
Also o t h e r  hospitals recom­
mending special investigation of 
one of their patients will be able 
to transfer children to Thistle- 
town temporarily;
Mr. nnd Mr.s. Lcn Rilpy travel 
led to Rcvelstoko at tlio week- 
(■nd, where they visited Mr.s 
Riley’s fntlicr, and nttondod 
many events of the largo ski 
meet held there.
M rs. R. Palmer 
Named Director
President Mrs. R. Palmer was 
npixdnted provincial director at 
the Mnrch meeting of Kelowna 
Women’s Institute, and Mrs. H. 
Hewlett will represent members 
ns delegate at the provincial con­
ference,
Last week’s mooting wn.s large­
ly attended, nnd an interesting 
program included a synopsis of 
Prof. Warren’s address on UN, 
nnd n paper on ’’Homes Old nnd 
Now” , given by Mrs. B. M. 
Charters.
“Cultural Activities” wns the 
ninin topic of the evening, con­
ducted, by Mrs. Nlcol, nnd paper 
hats rnnde nnd judged, will be 
sent to, the Solhrium.
Teams competed in singln î 
old .songs, ana following these 
contests refreshments were serv­
ed. Mrs. Humphrey also gave an 
excellent report on the Institute’s 
social welfare work.
emotionally disturbed children 
will be opened for Ontario young­
sters at the end of March.
The hospital, located at Thistle- 
town, Ont,, 15 miles northwest of 
Toronto on 98 actes of partly 
wooded country, is unique in that 
it will provide not only a full 
range of medical and other serv­
ices for disturbed children but 
also a training program for ward 
staff, said Dr. John Rich, the 
director.'
’’This is also the first centre 
in Canada to offer a post-grad­
uate training in children’s work 
for psychiatrists who h a v e 
hitherto gone to the United 
States,” Dr. Rich said.
”We plan to treat all types of 
emotional illness,” Dr. Rich said, 
’’including primary behavior dis­
orders, the n e u r o s e s ,  schizo­
phrenia nnd other psychoses.” 
Serving some 80 emotionally 
disturbed children, the, hospital 
will bo divided into three wings.
By BETHEL STEELE
Last Friday evening, Kelowna 
musicians and music enthusiasts 
heard Isobel Moore, pianist, and 
Thomas Rolston, violinist, in re­
cital. For this wonderful exper­
ience we wish to thank the spon­
sors, the Kelowna Music Festival 
committee, under the chairman­
ship of Mrs. R. T. Graham.
M r. and Mrs. Rolston play as 
a duo rather than soloists. ’They 
bring to their audiences youthful 
freshness coupled with a musical 
maturity seldom heard in the 
recital hall today.
’The combination of violin and 
piano is one of the oldest forms 
of chamber music. I t ’s intimacy 
demands perfection of blend with 
each instrument of equal impoi> 
tance. To achieve this, the pian­
ist must have a sensitivity to 
tonal dynamics. When the piano 
sings as well, the result is one 
of the most beautiful and lovely 
of all musical sounds. 
MUSICIANS’ MUSICIANS 
All this and much more are 
possessed by Mr. and Mrs. Rol 
ston. They are musicians’ musi­
cians. ’They gave us music above 
and beyond the blatancy and 
commercialism of most of to­
day’s concert stage. It  is music 
of another world and it is be­
loved. It  Is music for music’s 
sake.
Because each note, phrase and 
shading are never left to chance, 
the listener is able to feel the 
architecture of the music. Sel­
dom does one hear Mozart play­
ed with such serenity. ’The whole 
man was revealed to us, rather 
than someone playing with a 
tinkling rnusic-box, as is so of­
ten thb case.
The great Caesar Frank Sonata 
is the prayer of a mystic, and 
speaks of ’Truth, It  came to us 
with simplicity and clarity. 
EXQUISITE PLAYING  
The ’Purina Sonata, a Spanish 
v/6rk, and the Stravinsky "Suite 
Itnlienne" were new to this lis­
tener, and double enjoyed for 
that reason. The Serenade from  
the Stravinsky was some of the 
most exquisite playing I  have 
ever heard.
Because Friday night’s audl* 
cnce was made up of music lov* 
ers nearly all of whom own often 
heard record libraries, the art* 
isls’ achievement of satisfying 
these listeners in every way be* 
speaks the high ca^bre of their 
artistry.
In the afternoon M r. and Mrs. 
Rolston gave a part of their prp* 
gram to the High School student 
body. This writer attended. ’Hie 
usual teen-age sabotage was 
missing, and the young people 
listened. The school authorities 
are to be congratulated for their 
co-opqration;in this endeavor.' • 
Because of the extraneous 
noises outside during the even* 
ing performance, one is again 
made aware of the need of a 
proper and sound-proofed aiidi* 
torium.










pooning of whales is sought by 
the humane society here, which 
urges the use of electric Instead 
of exploslvc-ladcn harpoons.
NORTHERN RIVER
Tlic Slave Rlvdr, flowing 258 
miles from Lake Athnbaskn to 
prent Slave Lake, was discov­
ered by Samuel llcarno in 1771.
V i O N m m m  t o m c i
BOYS! GIRLS!
FREE MOVIES' ' '
Yes, you can receive a two month.s' 
supply of your favorite theatre movie 
passes by securing TWO SUBSCRIB­
ERS for 'The Daily Courier. Join in the 
fun! Get a friend or nciiihbor to help 
you receive a book of theatre tickets 
from us to you. Can bo used at any 
Saturday matinee or any one night for 
a total of 7 weeks.
HURRY! TIME IS LIMITED
I understand that by subscribing to The Dally Courier for n 
minimum period of threo months, that the Jr. Salesman listed 
below will receive one book of theatre passes.
New Siibscrilier'a Name
Address
City - ........- ............................. .— - . . u . . , . .  Phone
New Subsertber’a Name
Address
City ............. ........  . . . .  ......... . ................  Phone...........
Please rush Famous PIsycra Movie Pasaea to:
Name  .......... .—■................................... Phone___________
Addreaa
BRING OR MAIL TO CIRCUMTION DEPARTMENT'





i  < >/h \ \ y'  V'
WAKE UP YOUR SKIN to npringlimo lovolinciut with 
Nox7.omnl Now. nt thin npcdnl price, for n limited 
time, get fwo jnra (rcg. $1.30) for ONLY 99f! I
Two jars give you .. .
A far for your boudoirl Noxzcma uned ns n night 
cream rofrenhea your nkin while yon nicep. Clears com­
plexion. restores moisture . . . soothes and smootiiea 
nwny dry spots. And under your mako-up Noxzoma 
gives you 0 dny-long beouty treatment.'
' I . ' ' . '' ' ■ ' I •
A far for your kllchonl NdxMmn'n sootliljag medication 
keeps hands Boft, nmoolh and white. Noxzemn brings 
finit-nld to minor bums and children’s chapped ekin, too.
SAVE
...on this speciol̂ fferj
2  t a r s  *1^ )
now W * -*
C hiefs U prising
By GEOEQE INDUS 
Daily Conrler Sporta Editor 
KAMLOOPS — The Chiefs were 
weighed in the balance last night, 
and failed to tip the scales, aL 
though they clinched the score 
agabst the series-leading Pack­
ers, 2-2 after 70 minutes of 
hockey.
A crowd of 2,200 Hub City fans 
watched the two clubs battle
through four frames of rough-, went uncalled many times in the into the open side along 'the ice,
knotting the score.and-ready, sometimes borderline 
hockey, as the Chiefs made their 
big effort to get on the score 
sheet in the series.
Penalties played a big part in 
the first two frames, both those 
that were called and those that 
weren’t. Tempers frayed and evi­
dences of chippy hockey by both 
clubs were seen as infractions
first rugged frames.
The biggest robber on the ice 
was stubby Dave Gatherum, who 
turned in the most sparkling per­
formance of a brilliant season, 
stopping them right on the door 
stc 
an
S p o t t i -
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
A full 70 minutes of, rough, 
exciting hockey failed to pro­
duce a winner between the 
Kelowna Packers a n d  the 
Kamloops, Chiefs in Kamloops 
last night, and the OSHL finals
ELUSIVE RUBBER TAKES OFF
stand at one game for the 
Packers and one tied. After the 
Chiefs tied the score in the 
second the clubs battled for 
43 minutes of rugged hockey 
before the final horn blew with
the score still 2-2. Above, burly 
Moe Young, the Packers rug­
ged left-winger, is right in on 
Jim Shirley, but, the puck has 
taken off and is heading for 
the sterling net-minder’s chest.
Mfirk Marquess pursues Young, 
and George Hunchuk converges 
on him from the left of the 
picture.
(Courier jStaff Photo)
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KHS Golden Owls 
Cage Champions
The Golden Owls 
team have won the 
Valley championship, 
wa.«!n’t easy.
The local high school cagers 
went down to defeat at the hands 
of Vernon on Saturday night, 
38-28, but they had a good enough
SPORTLIGHT
Per w iH .r  .« i  |Oilers Face All-Stars
Of Humor Healtfiyl F q |- ( n t e r i O r  T i t l s  Sat.
By GBORGB INGLIS
(Courier Sporta Editor)
A  telegram from Bea Warwick, wife of “De Wilder Bill,”
The B.A. Oilers will have to 
I play all the way against Trail 
Ali^tars here Saturday night at 
6:30 in the high school gym if 
ti they intend to defend their in 
- j  - . _ terior basketball crown success-
brings with it the good news that the ailing hockey warrior is fully
on the road to recovery, with just one tough hurdle to conquer
before he can be considered completely out of danger. improved over the quintet they
„ ... , ■ . . ' trouble in handling in ex-
Still under scdution most of the time, the muin thing year, and
will have to be sure of is complete rest and quiet, whidh is a Kelowna ha& to go all the way 
, ,  , j L  . . L j  to glean a 74-73 victory and a
pretty tall order for the guy who had hved, eaten and breathed Lne-point lead to carry into Sat­
urday night’s final.
Surprising coach Tostenson’s
,His first waking convMsations were about hockey, wife senior “B” interior champs with 
Bea reports, and his puckish sense of humor_is unimpaired.
with his comment on his condition now, ‘Until now I never refusing to let them get set
realized how nice it is to breathe (he had breathed through his d e fe n s iv e l y
mouth for a week.)” As team manager
. . .  . , , , . ,  . , said after the game, "defensive-
Mrs. Warwick expressed her gratitude to the Packers hy wejvere poor. We weren’t us 
hockey club for their regards, and to Mayor R. F . “Dick” iug our rebound strength like 
Parkinson and the city council for their “lovely bouquet of p ®  should have. (Dur offence was
flowers,” she sent a special “thank you.” | " ty I u  ik reM^^ win
Among'others who had expre^ed their best wishes to|this.^’ he continued. " T h e y  
the league’s most colorful player, and whom Bea wished to 
thank, were: Bob Giordano, Jack O’Reilly, Pat and Dolores 
Coburn, Dave Gatherum, Grant Bishop, Harry Smith, Bob and 
Rose Taylor, Bob ,and Myra McKinstry, and others from the 
Orchard City who sent their wishes.
hu.'stled as I ’ve nevar seen tl^ema hard-fought tussle with Prince 
hustle. We’ll win it but we’reGeorge, have their eyes on the 
going to have to work on Sat-B.C. title this year, an honor 
urday night.” wliich they narrowly missed out
Kelowna led the All-Stars 41-33on this spring, when they were 
at half time, but watched Trailedged by Victoria, 
come back in the second half toSCORING 
out-score them 40-33, pulling up Kelowna: Radies 17, Martino 
only when the final whistle blew. 14, Dean 10, Englesby 7, Butch- 
Bob Radies, Oilers toweringer 8, Roth 4, Bulatovitch 2, 
bucket man, reaped 17 points,Young 2, Tostenson. Total 74. 
but he was out-shadowed by Trait: Grisdale 22, Granstrom 
Trail’s Grisdale with 22. 9, Berkley 12, Hanson 6, Catal-
The Oilers, who won the in-Eirio 6, Mitchell 4, Nonus 7, Mc- 
terior championship last year inKcrcher 7. Total 73.
♦ . • f
Bantams Enter Valley 
Against Vernon's Pucksters
’The Kelowna Bantams will be i tarns from the Peach City, 
facing Vernon some time this OPENED SCORING 
week for the valley bantam | panton opened the scoring for
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Ontario Senior A
The severe nasal hemorrhage^uffered by the 33-year-|f^»7 »l«^l 
old Warwick as the result of an injury inflicted by Frank King tied 3-3) 
pf Vernon in one of the. semi-final games was one of the major Ontario Junior A
ones in the life of one of the game’s toughest competitorSj a Hamilton 3 Peterborough 
guy who carried over 500 stitches in his body at one time or 
another. After four blood transfusions, he has been improving tied) 
lately, and the crucial moment will come for him when the! Porcupine Mines Senior
paclung from the back of his nose comes away. Should this Abitibl 3 Ti^ 
be a<xomplished without hemorrhage, he will be on the road 4.3
to recovery, but it will be a long road this time. _ • _
If we know Bill, he’ll be raring to go soon.




[Calgary 2 Winnipeg 5
Saskatchewan junlob 
[Regina 2 Flln Finn 3 
(First game best-of-.sevcn final) 
OKANAGAN SENIOR
While we do not hold with anonymity as a rule, we re- Kelowna 2 Kamloops 2 
ccived a short note, signed “Packer-Backer”, which jogged Kelowna leads best-of-seven final
our memory, so WC will act on his- suggestion. | Wra'TE^RN "^INTERNATIONAL
The note-writer suggested there should be a “ Packer Nei.son 2 Rossland 5 
Special” formed, shades of 1952, and wc heartily concur w ith  B'’ '’ptand wins best - of - seven 
the suggestion, Instead of a car-cnravan, the idea of a train-'®®”'"  
load, complete with horns, noise-makers and pipe band, simi 
lar to the glory march of 1952, sounds like a fine idea.
Not only would a special train give some people a chance 
lo go that would normally have to forego the trip, but it would 
permit the followers to develop a real spirit of revelry And com
championship, following their de­
cisive, 23-4 shellacking of Pon- 
ticton in their two-game, total- 
goal series for the South Okan­
agan zone crown.
Going into the final game with 
14-3 lead, Ken King’s power­
ful youngsters poured on the 
coal and' whipped nine goals be­
hind goalie Ken Pollard in the 
Penticton nets, while they only 
replied with one on goalie Wayne 
Laface.
Harvey Stolz, Ian Angus and 
Richard Bulach led the locals, 
defending Okanagan - Mainline 
champions, to their victory, pot­
ting two goals apiece.
Russ Specht made the only 
reply for Wayne Rose’s ban-
W elter Accused 
O f Not Trying
radejhlp on lhc Icip down, keying Ihcm up lo the pitch « tL  " f  
fervor necessary to cheer the Packers on. the scheduled lO-roundor
The job of organizing could be done by whoever made botweon welterweights Tony Du- 
•uch a fine job of it hist iimc, if the notice is not foo short, a n d J ® ”®! 
the arrangements can be made in time. This may be Iho last timc Lnth round Monday night and dls 
this season a lot of people will have the chance to travel out of]qualified Cook for "not trying, 
town wit|v the club, since they will play most of their games at 
homo if they should go any further.
Our congratulations to Pete Ratpl for his endeavors to 
get the “ Packcr-TBackcrs” rolling, through the medium of his 
assistants. This special train would give the club's No. 1 back^ 
an even greater scope for his talents, which arc many.
NOT REALLY OVERLOOKED
Wo were in tough shape for space yesterday, and were 
forced to overlook mention of the Oilers’ narrow defeat of the 
Trail All-Stars; the Owls nip-and-tuck defeat of the Vernon 
Silver Stars for the Okanagan Valley title, and the bantam 
hockey all-stars easy victory ovtr the Penticton tiub, in the 
Okanagan semi-finals.
Our eoiigratulations to all of you, keep up the good work. 
The Oilers will hqst Trail this Saturday night In their return 
omtd) for tlwi intfirtenr crown, which the Oilers now wear.
The Owls 'liravel to the coast this weekend to enter the 
provincial high school tourney, seeking to bring homo the B.C, 
llAv n
The bantams move against Vernon for the Okanagan 
drown, anti after that they will go ng.iinst Kamloops in ((cfcncc 
o( tlwif Mainline crown, should they be successful.
V . CongrattdaUons, all of yo ' . ' '
‘ . ' ’ ' - i
Dupas.* younger brother of light 
weight contender Ralph Dupas 
concentrated on a body attack 
and thct InUcr Cook was unable 
to solve the ncrpctual attack 
Cook’s only effort was to grab 
and hold as often as po.s.slble.
Korchevnl said he warned Cook 
aeverai times to "try harder," 
Dupas, weighed 158, Cook 154
BOWLING RESULTS
Rpssland Ready 
For Flyers Or 
Smoke Eaters
IIOSSLAND (CP) -  Rosslnnd 
Warriors moved into the finals 
of the Western ' International 
Hockey .League Monday night ns 
they downed Nelson Maple Lenf.s
5-2., ■ ■ ;■
The Warriors won their best of 
.stiven series with the Leafs 4-1. 
They now will wait till a winner 
is declared between Trail Smoke 
EnteVs and Spokane Flyers,
F lyers and Smokies play tonight 
In Spokane with the Smokies 
lending the semi-finals 3-2.
Veteran rightwinger Bud An­
drews fired u pair to lead the 
Warrlor.s who dominated the ac­
tion for the first two pcriod.s. 
Slapshot artist Yogl Kralgcr fir­
ed a single ns did Leo Lucchlnl 
and Ray Domore.
Lionel Martini and Wondy Kel 
lor scored for the I.onfK, 
Rossland split a pair of gonhs 
with the Leafs in the first period 
i\lid fired four unanswered mark 
ers in the second. Keller counted 
late in the tliird period.
Five minor penalties were call 
cd witli Nelson receiving four. 
None figured in the scoring.
Kelowna early in the game, 
(turning an assist by James into 
a marker and Angus convert­
ed Terry Kusubuchi’s assist into 
the second goal, ending the per­
iod scoring.
Bulach’s unassisted tally at 
2:00 of the middle frame made 
it 3-0, but Specht came back a 
minute later, aided by Emsland, 
to put the Peach City boys with­
in reach.
James started a strong Kel 
owna rally at 15:21, when he 
cenverted Panton’s pass, and 
a minute later Bulach came 
through on passes from Panton 
and James., John Sanger capped 
the period scoring a t '6-1, on an 
unassisted marker.
The locals kept the heat on in 
the final frame, pouring in three 
unanswered goals, Stolz from 
Angus twice, and Angus unassls 
ted once, wrapping up the game 
end the series handily.
NEW ROSTER
Playing with a completely 
new roster, with the exception of 
two players, the locals have 
come up v?ith a .strong club 
again this year. Ken King has 
taken over the reins handled last 
year by A1 Laface, and hopes to 
take the boys all the way again 
However, ho has two tough 
hurdles facing him, with Vernon 
being one of the toughest. Should 
King's puck,sters get by Vernon 
they will have the Kamloops 
hustlers to contend with before 
thc> can claim their right to 
wear the crown again this year.
basketball I'̂ ‘argin from their first meeting 
Okanagan to them a five-point edge 
v,n+ II over the ^stance, 80-75 in tota.
*  points.
Both the Owls and the Silver 
Stars from Vernon set out today 
for Vancouver, where they will 
take part in a 16-team, round 
robin tournament to decide the 
provincial winner.
VERNON COMES BACK 
Glen Delcourt led coach Pete 
Bulatovltch’s Owls in their loss 
to Vernon Saturday, scoring nine 
points.
Going into the game with a 52- 
37 score, the Vernon club, paced 
by Samol with 14 and East with 
10, started pumping in points to 
lead the Owls by 24-7 at the end 
of the first half.
The Owls rallied and out-scorec 
them 11-6 in the third quarter 
and 10-8 tn the final, holding on 
well enough to protect their 15- 
point lead and become valley 
champions.
The win for the Owls was 
precious one to Bulatovitch, an 
active ball-player with the B.A. 
Oilers Wmself. ThC/ high school 
physical education teacher came 
to the Orchard City last fall and 
took over the task of making 
something out of not very much.
Due to inspiration and know­
ledge on Bulatovltch’s part, and 
plenty of hard work and prac­
tice by the boys, the Owls have 
come up tremendously, even in 
the past month. ' ^
They won the right to go to 
the coast and to play Vernon 
for the championship of the val­
ley by defeating the tough Oliver 
Hornets, their arch-rivals to the 
south..
Now they will see what they 
can do against competition from 
other parts of the province.
ep with bis speed of hand, pads 
id stick.
Coach Jack O’Reilly played 
without the services of centre 
man Ray Powell, but hopes to 
have the smooth pivot'with the 
bewitching shift back in the line 
up tomorrow night.
Defensively, th6 Packers were 
not quite as sure as on Saturday 
night, but they came through with 
some shoe-string efforts when 
they were ne^ed, especially 
when the heat was on. ' 
Kamloops most notable per­
former, aside from the all-time 
performance of Jim Shirley in 
goal, was turned in by playing- 
coach Bob Dawes, who gave the 
best defensive' display of the 
season. ,
Centre man Bugs Jones and 
wlngmen Moe ^oung and Brian 
Roche were the hustlingest for­
wards on the Packers hockey 
club, and club veteran, big Jim 
lilddleton, tallied both Kelowna 
markers.
Rookie Ron Leopold and old 
vet Johnny Milliard carried the 
mall for Kamloops, and Fred 
Sasakamoose turned in a spark 
ling display of tow-way hustle. 
WILD AND WOOLLY
A total of 15 minor penalties 
were handed out in the wild and 
woolly game, with 13 of them 
coming in the first two frames.
Leopold’s opening goal was a 
bit of a shocker, since he let go 
a drive from an impossible angle, 
and he and Dick Warwick and 
Dawes were all scrambling 
around in the corner, and the 
puck found its way in even though 
Gatherum was hugging the pipe 
on that side.'
Dawes lost his stick in t ie 
corner at the 8:07 mark, and 
nobody seemed to pay much at­
tention as Middleton snarecl the 
puck and skated right across the 
goal-mouth, and fired it back
Joe Kaiser executed the smooth 
play that set the Packers ahead 
at 17:03, when he took Lavell’s
pass, moved in on the right side,
• • ■ - ........................waited for Shirley to set himsel 
then clicked Middleton’s stick 
for the goal that put the Packers 
in the lead.
Milliard spoiled the lead at 
7:00, on a dig-and-hustle effort 
by the "Pony Line," scooping in 
a backhand that found its way 
through a forest of legs to tie the 
score, and it remained that way 
for 43 minutes of hard-fought 
hockey.
The Chiefs almost made the 
grade a few seconds after this 
marker, when McCallum was 
banished, and they spent over a 
minute swarming around Gather- 
urn’s sanctum, but the stellar 
net-minder kicked out enough 
rubber to tile an average floor, 
and the Kamloops threat died at 
birth.
SUMMARY
First period: 1. Kamloops, Leo- 
ild (D. Warwick, Dawes) 8:40:
?? Kelowna, MlddlBtbn 8:47; 3. 
Kelowna, Middleton (Kaiser, La- 
veil > 17:08. Penalties: Hunchuk 
3:58, Middleton 5:15, Coburn 6:41, 
Hunchuk 13:41, Kernaghan 14:26, 
Hunchuk 17:15.
Second period: 4. Kamloops. 
Milliard (Kernaghan, Evans) 
7:00. Penalties: La veil 4:05, Mc­
Callum) 7:27, Kernaghan 12.05, 
McCallum 12:05, U v e ll 13:00, 
McCallum 16:35, Kernaghan 
19:05.
Third period: Scoring: none. 
Penalty: Dawes 14:59.
Overtime: Scoring: .none. Pen­
alty: Middleton 6:45.
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Vancouver — Archie Moore, 
2 0 1 San Diego, stopped Bob Al­
bright, 227, Los Angeles, 7.
New York—Tony DlBiase 149, 
New York, o u t p o i n t e d  Peter 
Schmidt, 145V4, ’Toronto and New 
York, 10.
Holyoke. Mass.—Carmelo Costa 
135, Brooklyn, outpointed Iggy 
Maldonado, 131, Puerto Rico,; 10.
Sydney, Australia — , Sammy 
Bonnici, 134%, Malta, stopped 
Emil Tinde,.134Vi, Philippines, 8 
Paris—Charles Humez, 161% 
France, o u t p o i n t e d  Gustav 
(Bubi) Scholz, 161%, Germany,
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to y ou .a t once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p m
-V-
GAYWAY b o w l in g  LEAGUE 
Women Individual lllsh Single 
Mona Schmautz 200 
Wnmrn Individual High 'Triple 
D, Gray .182 
hieii Individual High Single 
K. Orccnough 340 





Nick Pulack 300 •
'i‘ Wlnlchuk .106 > 1
Team High Single 
Sputniks 1161 





The Kelowna midget hockey | 
team, recent winners of the Oka­
nagan Valley championships, | 
will have' their work cut out for 
them toijlght in Kamloops, when 
they face the tough northern club] 
in the first round of their Oka­
nagan-Mainline finals.
•Thursday night at 8 the Kam­
loops club will be in Kelowna for[ 
the second and final game of their 
series, with the winners earning 
the right to seek further honors 
in the province.
President Emile Bouc'hnrd wlll| 
arrange to have the champion­
ship cup pre.sented to the Kel­
owna team between the first and | 
second periods of the game here 
Thursday.
The midgets have had a good 
record so for this year,, and thoh 
record so far this year, and tho 
biggest tests they have faced. 
Should they get by them tonight, 
’Thursday's game may be tholr 






W omen’s In stitu te  Hall, G lenn Ave., 8 p.m.
DeBiase Earns 
Split Decision
NEW Y(3RK (AP) -  Tony Di- 
Blnso returned to tho ring wars 
after 0 five-month absence fo 
edge Peter Sclmiidt by a split d<!v 
cision in a television 10-rminder nt 
SI. Nicholas Arena Monday night. 
Diniase . weighed 149, Schmidt 
14.5%.
Jto{(̂ free Davoy Fold (5-4-1) and 
Judge Mike Davldowitch (0 - 4» 
voted (or . Dilllnse. Judge Joe 
Eppy hod Scimildl ahead, 6-4. 
The A.ssodlated Press card had 
DlBias in front. 6-4,
A U a i O N
Thursday 
M arch 13 
at* 2  P 4I11.
2 piece Chesler- 
flelcl, P l a t f o r m  
R o c k e r ,  Beds, 
C hest 6t Drawers, 
Table and Chairs, 
Law n C h a i r  s I 
G arden Tools and Hoses, Pots, Pans and  Dishes, 
E lectric IVfiotor, Gas Motor.
M any more ite m i too numerous to 
. mention
OKANAGAN TRADING POST
y trn o n  |ld ., 3 m iles from  K elowiis, Phone 8433
RUTLAND 
Wednesday, March 12th
Parish  Hall, 7:30 p.m.
W il l  Speak On
"A g ricu ltu ra l Tariffs  and Economical 
Problems as related to the Okanogan  








Red Cross Campaigning ™ “ “““  
Underway At Peachland New Rural Route To Be Established At Rutland
PEACTLAND—The P id  C ro s s  | the form of a ‘•Pcach." These 
campaign Is well under w a v .  ! signs would bo about 6 ft. x 8 ft. 
camoaign chairman. Mrs. F. E land would extend from 7 to 12
Wraight statc.s.
With fiftfen canvassers in »he 
Peachland and Trepanicr dis­
tricts, it is hoped the quota of
PICKED iSTCDIO BEAD
HOLLYWOOD (AP> -  A on^  
time office boy, Abe Schneider. 
52, has been elected president of 
Columbia P i c t n r  e s. succeed­
ing the late Harry Cohn. Cohn’s 
will was filed Friday In Los An 
geles court for probate. The stu­
dio president and production ch!
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feet from the ground. Location 
of the signs has not been finalized 
but it will probably be near the 
30 mile per hour Sign north and
MOO.OO will he reached bv the i, r  j  .of the month. Have your dona-| Khalemb.ach applied o pur- 
tions ready when the following:chase 12 acres, more or less of 
neoole call on vmr Mrs E C *D.L. 1174. The land will be sold and all of Highway 97 from there 
Turner Mrs A West Mrs. A. *25 00 per acre plus the cost to Kelowna will make up the bal- 
Kopp. Mrs. H, MacNcin. Mrs. F. |of surve.ving. A deposit of $300.00 
Topham. Mrs. G. Smith. Mrs. P.iwiU be rcnuired before the sur- 
Topham. Mrs. R. B'-adlevy, Mrs. 'ey  ts authorized.
K. Doml. Mrs .1. B'ower. M rs .' SOCIAL ROUND
S. Scammcll. Mrs. C. Whinton, I The regular monthly meeting Scotty Creek w-ill continue as
H. Wiberg, S. Knowles, E. Chi^-lof St. Margaret's WA was held R.R. No. 2,
holm. I at the home of Mrs. Peter Spack- Rutland Board of Trade has
COUNCIL NEWS ! man on Friday, March 7. been asking the Po.st Office de-
Present at the last council 1 Arrangements were made to partment for some years past for
meeting held on Thur.sday eve- spring clean the Church on Jues- - - da.y, March 2j and the date of
the next meeting was changed to 
March 28, instead of the first F ri­
day in April, which is Good Fri­
day.
It was decided to replace the
A new Rural Route Is to be'R. R. No. ,1 Rutland. This part} Mrs. R. Numada returned last and customs
established .shortly, to be known'of their recommendation has been week from a visit to Japan. Mrs.i __  ________ ___ ________ _ ____
at R.R. No. 5, Kelowna. iignored. The addition of the newiNumada reports many changes Mr. Egbert Doyle, who has been! who'died Feb. 27 left half of hi.-
Notices calling for tenders are} Route No. 5 should speed up mail In the country since she was there; visiting his aunt. Mrs. W. Verrall. estate, d e s c r i b e d  by st.iuV 
on display and these Indicate that deliveries by taking the load off many yeaft ago, particularly inileft last week for his home in'spokesmen as totalling ■$4.00C.0CO 
the new route will take in all of existing routes. ithe introduction of western TdeasfVancouver. or more, to his widow.
R.R. No. 3 that lies North of Mis
ning, March 6 were Reeve Jack 
son. Councillors. A. E. Miller, A. 
R. Miller. H. Birkclund and G. 
W. Hawkslcy.
Peachland would support the
sion Creek, this being the Belgo 
and the Hollywood districts. All 
of R.R. No. 2 south of Leathead 
Road, and including that road,
ance of this new Route. The rest 
of Rutland from Leathead Road 
North, and on the North Belgo 
bench from Joe Rich Road to
a reduction in the overloaded 
R.R. No. 2 The trade board re­
quested a new route from the 
Rutland Post Office to serve the 
Rutland district, to be known as
MINERS SLOW DOWN | 
TOKYO tReuters)—More t h a it .
180.000 coal miners employed la 
Japan’s 14 major pits FYiday be­
gan simultaneous go-slow tactics . 
'I'siiMcd to reduce coal produo
m bv \bout 20 per cent In suf> 
(VT of ihclr demands for an av­
ow, nc monthly wage increase o!
2.000 yen (about $5.50).
RUTLAND
£ ' h . « ° , r “r.a?,ro"n‘! burnin, wi.h
Peachland to Penask Lake com­
pleted. At present there is a gap 
of about seven miles. If com­
pleted, this road would open a 
large park, hunting and fishing 
area for tourists and residents. 
Penask Lake is one of the larger 
mountain lakes in the interior 
and access, so far, has been 
limited to a poor road from the 
west. The distance by road from 
Peachland to Penask Lake now Is 
over 200 miles. By the proposed 
route the distance would be only 
35 miles.
Mrs. A. Kopp and H. C. Mac- 
Neill, representing the South Oka­
nagan Girl Guide’s Association, 
called on council regarding ob­
taining a permanent summer 
campsite.
.A suitable .site is available for 
$6,000, for which an option is 
held.
Parents and friends of Guides 
and Brownies arc to be visited 
and every source of Income ex­
plored, if the purchase price is 
to be realized. It was hoped that 
Municipal councils throughout 
the area would authorize assist­
ance. 0
■nie population of the area 
covered is 23.000, including 
Peachland, Summerland, Pen­
ticton, Princeton and Keremeos. 
The proposed campsite of 10 
acres is two miles north of Wil­
son’s Landing. Council would 
provide $50.00 to the Association 
if and when they decide to pur­
chase.
The Municipality will co-operate 
with local business men in the 
erection of welcome signs, in
Rites Held Yesterday 
For Mrs. E. Holford
oil heater, to be installed before 
next fall.
The Dorcas requisition was 
dealt with, the shipment to be 
sent to the Indian Residential 
School at Prince Albert, Sask. in 
June.
Appointment of a delegate for 
the Diocesan Annual.meeting, to 
be held in Trail on April 30 and 
May 1. was tabled to the next 
meeting which will be held at the 
home of Mrs. R. B. Spackman.
Miss A. Elliot was ^n honored 
guest at a surprise birthday party 
on Thursday evening, when a 
group of her friends dropped in 
with gifts and refreshments, in 
eluding a beautifully decorated, 
birthday cake and spring flow­
ers. Present from Kelowna were 
her nephew, G ^ald  Elliott and 
his wife, also Mrs. Elliot’s moth­
er Mrs. McAllister, and her 
sister Mrs. O'Neill.
Approximately 200 people at­
tended the annual church supper, 
sponsored by the Junior WA to 
the United Church, Friday eve­
ning in the Athletic Hall, Follow­
ing supper,, a short concert was 
enjoyed by the crowd. Entertain­
ment included piano and accord- 
ian solos by Diane and Doreen 
Ruffle: sword dance by Joan 
Topham; recitation by Holland 
Whinton; two vocal duets, one 
by Mrs. A. Bradbury and her 
daughter, Mrs. Jock MeiKinnon, 
and one by Mrs. J. Todd and 
Mrs. A. pitmans.
Ken Fulks flew to Victoria on 
Thursday to attend the finals In 
the MacDonald Brier curling 
classic, returning on Saturday,
Mrs. George Smith returned on 
Saturday from a holiday trip 
spent in Calgary, visiting her 





Royallte Service Pb. 6877
Oyama SiHiool 
Holds Open House
Observing edcation week, the 
Oyama elementary school held 
“Open Hoose’’ on 'ITiursday after­
noon. Parents had the opportunity 
to view their children’s work and 
their books, and to speak with 
the teachers while children were 
occupied with their normal class­
room procedure.
On behalf of the P.T.A., Mrs. 
G. Tucker, president of tho orga­
nization, pi'esented a book to each 
room, commemorating “Educa­
tion Week” . Afternoon tea was 
served by P.T.A. members.
At a recent meeting of execu­
tive of the Oyama Comunity club, 
Neville Sproule was elected Pres­
ident and Harold Thomson accep­
ted the position of secretary-treas­
urer.
Mrs. Ethel Young has been dis 
charged from the Kelowna Hos 
pital. •
Mr. an(  ̂Mrs. Martin Shaw are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son, March 6 in the
Funeral service was held Mon 
day for Mrs. Edith Elizageth Hol­
ford, wife of Ernest Holford, Tay­
lor Road, Rutland, and whose 
death occurred at the local hos­
pital Friday. She was 78 years of 
age.
Rev. J. E. W. Snowden officia­
ted at the final rites at St. Aidan’s Kelowna General.' 
Anglican Church in Rutland, Mon­
day afternoon, and also at the 
graveside for the burial in the 
Kelowna cemetery.
A resident of the district for a 
little more than 10 years, the late 
Mrs. Holford and her husband 
came here to retire after 35 years 
of farming at Hemaruka, Alta..
She was an active member in the 
women’s guild at St. Aidan’s.
Her husband is her only sur­
vivor. Kelowna Funeral Directors 
were entrusted with the arrange­
ments.
Committee W ill 
Study Medical 
Fee Increase
VICTORIA (CP) -  A special 
legislative committee on medical 
fees for welfare cases will 
meet Tuesday night.
The committee, formation of 
which was announced last week 
originally was scheduled to meet 
Monday night. The meeting was 
cancelled however, in view of a 
night sitting of the legislature.
The committee was appointed 
after the B.C. division of the 
Canadian Medical AssPciation 
asked for an increase in fees paid 
by the government, for care of the 
province’s welfare cases.
LONG SERVICE
VANCOUVER (CP) — BriUsh 
Columbia’s oldest soccer commis 
sioner, John Russell, 73, has re­
tired after 53 years’ particlpa' 






■ Fully Insured 
PHONE
R u o rs  TAXI 
KELOWNA 2610
1485 Ellis St. 
Opposite the Post Office
Snow pack in the Okanagan and 
Similkameen basins still is be­
low average, according to the 
latest bulletin of the Water Rights 
Branch, Department of Lands and 
Forests.
Also below average are the 
East Kootenay an(l Skagit basins, 
while close to average conditions 
exLst in the West Kootenay and 
along the main stems of the Co­
lumbia and Fraser Rivers.
The province’s mountain snow 
pack is above average on the Ne- 
chnko. North Thompson and Low­
er Coastal mainland watersheds.
Generally, ' precipltatioq was 
above average In the Okanagan 
but below average in the Similka- 
meeh; A good “ portion of the in­
terior valley precipitation fell in 
the form of rain," the bulletin 
reported.
The bulletin also reversed an 
observation made a,month prev­
iously. At Feb. I it appeared that 
because of deficit soil moisture 
content, a portion of the snow 
pack would be absorbed by the 
soil before runoff began In the 
spring, “ In most basins, this is 
no longer true," the report maiq- 
tnins,
SNOW COVER LOSS
“Snowmelt, particularly at 
lo\ycr elevations, has contributed
BE SMART SHOP AT
M A C K 'S
GROCERY
For All Your Needs 
In
GROCERIES - MEATS 
DRUGS
ESSO DEALERS
REID’S COR. PH. 6570
to the recharging of soil moisture 
content.” Interior Valley stations 
have recorded a “ significant snow 
cover loss in the la.st half of Feb 
ruary,” due to above freezing 
temperatures , and subsequent 
snow melt during that period. 
SLIGHT INCREASE
Dealing specifically with the 
Okanagan, the report shows that 
on the "eastern watershed of 
Okanagan Lake the show pack 
has increased slightly in average 
water content, but is still 14 per 
cent belpw the March 1 mean."
On the wc.stern Okanagan .slope, 
the Trout Creek course's water 
content is 16 per cent below its 
March 1 mean, blit at the high 
elevation White Rocks Mountain 
course, 50 per cent greater than 
that recorded a year ago.
The rehort indicates, from pres­
ent available data, that the in­
flow to Okanagan Lake should bo 
a little below average.
February's temperhtures were 
“ well above average,“ following 
the trend of Docembor and Jan­
uary, The “ 19.57-.58 winter has 
been an cxeeplionnlly mild one," 
the report concludes,
GOING OVERSEAS?




Keep In touch with home^ news —  
sports, finance, politics and current 
events. Conodo W eekly Review —  
the only Cohpdlan paper edited and 
published In Great Britain is on sale 
at leading hotels and news-stands. 
Fast cable nows gives you a weekly 
report on Canodion affa irs  and hap- 
. * penings.
ON (IALE e v e r t  FRIDAY 
AT NEWS AOENTfl
everywnere fn the V.K,
Only 6 d  per copy
Naturoeatli Bill 
Before B X . House
VICTORIA (C P l-A  bill giving 
naturopaths complete control rtf 
their professlrtp whs introduced 
In the British Columbia legislat 
uro Monday by Health Minister 
F.ric Martin,
Tlie bill eliminates a board of 
.supervisors set up in IMfl to act 
as ovorseer.s of tho naturopaths 
and rule on nnnllcations for 
nnturonathv certificates.
Dtjclslons on who gets a ccrtl 
fleatc to practice will come from 
a iKiard of nnUiroonthlc physic 
Ians nod from an evamlnlng 
[board, All meinbers will be taken 
bom tlie memb'>r.‘'''io of the B.C 
Aisoelnlion o f  Naturopp t h I c 
B'"’sieinns,
The boiTil of siiuervlsors which 
t)'e hill eliminates was made up 
of non-nntuibonths,
The new bill also glvgs the 
n''turopnlh.s the right to givp flr.st 
aid treatment for “ minor cuts 
nbrnsloni!, and contusions,, hand 
aging and the taking of bloo<l 
'tamnlea, for liaemoglobln esllmn 
tlons,"
24  H O U R




Texaco Service Station 
and Coffee Bar












s e p p u E S
REID’S COR. PH. 3104
Complete Repairs on Cars, 
Tmeks, Tractors.
Authorized AAA Service
BOB W H IT E 'S
ESSO SERVICE
Phone 4055
H AR DIE 'S
GENERAL STORE
Purity Store
Groceries - Meats • Fruits 
and Vegetables 
Men’s Work Clothes 







Pete and Emily Sclzler 
GROCERIES -  GAS -  OIL  
' School Supplies, Novelties 
FREE Dlf^LlVERY
PHONE 4367 
R.R. 1 Kelowna, B.C.
MORE READERS
CALGARY (CPI Television 
has had little effect on the read­
ing appetite here Chief city II- 
bcarian William R, Casloll says 
library fneHIUh.s have Irccn hard- 
pressed to keep up with the de­





Chicken .  lb. 35c
MAPLE LEAF
Bologna .  lb. 30c
MAPLE LEAF
Corned Beef, lb., 59c
MAPLE LEAP'
Cottage
Rolls .  .  lb. 59c
We feature a wide variety 










District merchants are entitled to the support of the 
citizens. They are established here, pay heavy taxes and 
oft-tim es assume more than their share of the responsi­
bilities of citizenship. The money th a t comes over their 
counters stays in the community, unlike th a t which 
goes to the out-of-town merchant, which usually goes 
to someone who has nothing a t stake in the community.
By buying from your district merchants you ore work-
V
ing for the advancement of your own community, for 
the money he has to spend is spent where he is estab­
lished and where his interests are. On the other hand, 
if you patronize some outside concern which does not 
give a rap about the community, you are lacking in 
loyalty to the community in which you live.
VERNON Rd.
FREE $ 2 3 4 .0 0  in MERCHANDISE or SERVICE
See If Your Name Is In One Of These Advertisements
^This Page is a weekly feature of The Kelowna Daily Courier for a 26-weck period 
and there will , appear in the advertisements each week the names and addresses 
of three people living in Kelowna and district. Read the advertisements carefully 
and if you find your name, clip out the ad v ertis^en tjn  which you found your 
name and present it within one week along with a sales slip to the advertising 
manager of The Kelow’na Daily Courier office, showing that goodjs or services have 
been purchased from any one of the advertisers on this page and you will receive 
absolutely free a $3.00 order to be spent for merchandise or services with one of 
the advertisers on this page. Winner must advise which advertiser they wish to 
spend the $3.00 order with. i ^
Patronize The Business Firms On This Page
P E A C H  L A N D
GROCERIES - MEATS 
POST OFFICE  




Your Convenient Store 
Phone 281
YOUR CAR IS A BIG 
INVESTMENT ' ,
Give it the attention it de­




W E S T B A N K
LICENSED ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS




RADIO ELIICTRIC  
Phone 80-8-5370






on your old motor. 
WESTBANK hiono 8O-8-.1350
Give tho Family ,
« Treat Out at the
WES'! BANK GRILf,
Phone'HO-8-557.1
12 YEARS IN BUSINESS 
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By First Class Merhanles
TIRES -  B.ATTERIES
C. P. Neufeld, Prop.
Narthw ay Service
Home Dealers
Vernon Rd. Phone 3933
GEM
Auto Service
2 4  HOUR
TOWING SERVICE
Just' Before Reid’a Corner
Pbone 3812
See Sue for Savings 




Vernon Rd. Phone 7474
COMPLETE OVERHAULS 
TUNEUPS - CAR SERVICE 
TIRES — BATTERIES 
GET YOUR SPRING 
TUNE-UP NOW 
Open Daily 7 a.m. • 11 p.m. 
BILL’S
JUNCTION SERVICE
Che '̂ron D^'alers 
VERNON RD. PH. 3041
WINFIELD
GROCERY ■ MEATS 
DRYGOODS 
GAS - OIL




W INFIELD P Il. 2503
Blake Nobles,
Beaver Lake Rd. W.
•  GROCERIES 
•  MEATS 
•  FRUITS




Youp Bargain Store 
W INFIELD PHONE 2552
w E ’i.L Gi:i; ro the 
BOnOM OF ANY CAR 
TROUBLE
So ctirofully do we i hcck 
gaiH in and out, that ovor,v 
little trouble In detected' and 
ciirrd^ bcfoi'o It can glow 
costly. '





On Iho Vrriio* 
R^i nt Wood* 
Lakir \ Ph. 2502
\ ■ ^
Day After Day Classified Ads Get Results-Dial 4 4 4 5
_  .  *  -  .  w  • _______ _____ ^  ■ ■ .  .  >  ^  ^  T I I R  n A i r V  r O T T R IR I t  / *
•
Deaths | Business Personal
P IEPER  — Funeral service for 
the late M r. Charles Albert Pieper 
of Okanagan Mission who passed 
away suddenly on Sunday. March 
9. will be held at the graveside in
5 ROOM DUPLEX. SOUTH OF 
Jernard, $72.50 j)er month, oc­
cupancy April 1. Adults only. 
1644 Richter St., phone 2241.
165
St. Antlrew's Anglican Church in 
Okanagan Mission on Tuesday. 
March 11 at 2 p.m. Rev. J. E. W. 
Snowden officiating. Surviving is 
his loving wife, one son Albert of 
Enderby. four daughters Mrs. K. 
West of Sarnia. Ont., Mrs. G. 
Westgate of Eyremore, Alta.,
SUITS, CLOSE IN -  ADULTS 
only and non-drinkers. Apply 595 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 3873.
PLACE OF BUSINESS WITH 
living quarters. Apply 2902 Pen­
dozi St. 165
Mrs. P. McGregor of Dewdney, 
B.C. and Mrs. A. Hooker at 
home, 12 grandchildren, and one 
brother William in Pender Har­
bor, B.C. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd. is in charge of the arrange­
ments. 1®3
TWO ROOM FURNISHED Suite, 







$108.95 CARPET . . . FREE
Harding. Carpet Co. wUl show a 
film on carpet manufacturing at 
8:00 p.m. on Thursday and F ri­
day, March 13 and 14. The carpet 
and film shown will be held in 
the showroom of Flor-Lay Serv- 
' ices Ltd. on Bernard.
Invitation cards to the show 
which also entitles you to the 
chance of winning a 9x12 carpet 
can be obtained without cost 
from Flor-Lay Services Ltd. Get 
yours today. 164
KALEIDOSCOPE F A S H I O N  
show, sponsored by Beta Sigma 
Phi. in aid CARS. Thursday; 
March 27, 8 .m., Legion Hall. 
Fashions by Glamour Wear. 
Tickets 75c, available from mem­
bers Beta Sigma Phi or CARS 
Auxiliary. 163, 171 to 176
TO RENT
Preferably Near
ST. PATRICK’S DAY TEA WITH 
home cooking stall and musical 
program, will be held by Angli­
can Woman’s Auxiliary Wednes­
day. March 12, 3-5 p.m. Admis­




ANGLICAN PARISH GUILD  
Rummage Sale — Wednesday, 
March 19 at 2 p.m.. at Anglican 





Read this Message . . .  It is for you. *
A FREE WANT AD 
IN THE DAILY COURIER
Beginning today, in co-operation with the
DO IT NOW CAMPAIGN
and on behalf of the unemployed persons in 
Kelowna and area
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER  
WILL PUBLISH WITHOUT COST
ONE -  THREE-DAY WANT AD 
IN POSITIONS WANTED
T o each person presenting an Uncipploynient claim.
Bring your Unemployment Insurance Book to
THE CLASSIFIED COUNTER 
THE KELOWNA COURIER
An efficient Ad-Writer will help you write your ad.
It will be published for three days without cost to you. 
This offer is to Individuals, who are seeking a job. It is not 
applicable to Business Firms and Contractors who want a 
group of jobs to do. It is to aid the unemployed and make 
better business for all!






Tells you your past, present and 
future. Helps you in all prob­
lems of love, business, and mar­
riage. Speaks seven different 
lahguages. A Genuine Fortune 
Teller at Room 4.
284 Main St. Penticton
Phone 4129





FAM ILY OF FOUR (2 ADULTS 
and 2 . children) desires 3 bed­
room furnished lake front home 
for July. Must have sandy beach. 
South of Kelowna business dis­
trict. Reply Box 4181 Kelowna 
Courier. 164
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna '
.Room L . 453 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 3908
Vernon
2803-32nd Ave. Phone 4236 
172
RELIABLE PARTY WOULD 
like unfurnished 2 or 3 bedroom 
home immediately. References 
if necessary. Phone 6712. 163
M IDDLE AGED CHRISTIAN 
couple want to rent tw’o bedroom 





Mercedes Beni for the Okanagan 
991 Ellis St. Phone 3993 
Evenings call 3432 and 3402
1957 Dodge Royal V-8, auto­
m atic 4-door sedan, power 
bm rakes, power, steering, 
range finder radio, heater 
and defroster. Royal M aster 
tires. Only 8,000 miles, Tike 
new condition.
1956 P lym outh V-8 2-door 
sedan, fully  equipped, two 
tone paint, good 
tires .............  $1,895.00
1952 Dodge 2-door sedan, 
heater, defroster, signal 
lights, good tires ....$795.00
1950 Oldsmobile 88, V-8 
rocket engine, autom atic 
transm ision, radio, heater, 
w indshield w ashers, tu rn  
signals, good tires, in excel­
len t condition ........... $750.00
164
HOUSEWORK BY THE DAY 
wanted bv middle-aged lady. 
Lhonc 6726. 164
Articles Wanted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, 
lead,* eic. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd.. 250 Prim St., Van­
couver, B.C. Phone PAcific 6357.
M-TH-tf
WILL PURCHASE A HOME ON 
monthly payments. Three bed­
rooms required. References. 
Write Box 4252 Kelowna Courier.
168
Building Materials
THE GUEST HOUSE 
Exclusive residence fpr retired 






249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3405 
Mon., Tucs., tf.
WHY PAY MORE? Our years of 
experience with natural gas can 
be your answer to more econo­
mical installation. For free esti­
mates call 4646 Chet’s Gas Ser­
vice. 174
WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly lady. Close in. Phone 
4299. , 165
BOARD AND ROOM IN GOOD 
home. Phone 3271. 168
DRAPERY FABRICS. FINEST  
selection at reasonable prices, 
at Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., next door to Eaton’s on 
Bernard. 168
EX P ER T TYPING DONE AT 
home, Invoices, statements, let­
ters, etc., , done by fully ex- 
^ ic n c e d  stenographer. Phone




Phones, Television. Laundry 
Daily or Weekly 
WIN-TER RATES
180
1950 HILLMAN SEDAN — NEW  
paint, a dandy economical car. 
Full price $395.00. . Mervyn
Motors Ltd. 163
1956 TWO TONE VELOX VAUX- 
HALL-^Fully equipped, low mile­
age. Owner disabled. Phone 6119.
163
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
#or sale’’—there are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tfl
1949 DODGE CLUB COUPE — 
Turn signals, good motor and 
body, full'price $395.00. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 163
TOP GRADE LUMBER
For sale, im m ediate de-«
livery, top grade dressed 
common dim ension lum b­
e r - t w o  by four, and two 
by ten, in  truck  load lots
$ 6 0 . 0 0
P e r Thousand Fecft
Phone collect N um ber 6
OLIVER LUMBER CO: 
Oliver, B.C.
166
By J. C. GRAHAM 
Canadian Press Correspondent
AUCKLAND. N.Z. (CP)-Onc  
of the strangest international re­
lationships prevails between the 
United States and New Zealand 
in the Antarctic.
The decision of the United 
states to maintain four bases 
permanently in the southern con­
tinent points up the situation 
Two of the four bases arc in 
territory claimed and adminis­
tered by New Zealand, ’The 
Americans decline to recognize 
New Zealand rights in the mat 
ter. The New Zealanders quietly 
but just as firmly persist in their 
claim.
Yet in spite of this direct con­
flict, the New Zealanders wel­
come and assist the Americans 
in their polar expeditions and the 
Americans in return render a 
great deal of help to New Zea­
land in pushing forward its work 
in the Antarctic.
EXPLORED BY U.S.
Of the four bases the Amer­
icans will maintain when Inter­
national Geophysical Year ends 
in December, Byrd Station is in 
territory not claimed by any na­
tion but almost wholly explored 
by the United States. The South 
Pole station i.s really in scctorg 
claimed by all nations with Ant­
arctic interests, since the sectors 
meet at the pole.
The other two stations arc both 
in the Ross Dependency, over' 
which New Zealand claims sov­
ereignty. The case of Hallett Sta­
tion is particularly striking, since 
it is the only one in the Antarctic 
manned jointly by two nations.
On the Ross Sea coast of the 
Antarctic, it is a small scientific 
station operated by American 
and New Zealand personnel. Its 
0 b s e r v ations are particularly 
useful for weather forecasting.
Men, of the two nations have 
run this station so satisfactorily 
as a joint venture that the Amer­
icans have asked that the ar­
rangement should continue at the 
end of International Geophysical 
Year.
The fourth base which the 
Americans nlan to retain i.s the 
“naval air facility’’ on McMurdo 
Sound which is the key to all 
United States operations in the 
Antarctic.
. It  is only a few miles from 
Scott Base, the New Zealand 
headquarters in the Antarctic,
and men of the two bases freq­
uently exchange visits.
The American McMurdo Sound 
base is the unloading point for
ships and aircraft.
HE D ILY COU IER 
TUES. MAR. 11. 1958
RATES
Standard Typ^
No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I Insertion, _____ per word
Theoretically New Z e a l a n d ! *  consecutive 
could assert control over Amcr-I- ‘"s<̂ *-bons ......... ,pcr word
icans within the Ilo.ss Dê K̂ n• 1 consecutive Insertions
supplies destined for most of the dency. whether the Americans 
United States irolar bases, and;‘■acknowledged it or not. The New 
the terminal for all Antarctic Zealand exi>cdition leader Sir Ed-
flights. Aircraft from New Zea­
land land on the icc landing 
strip, and they refuel and take 
on supplies for delivery to the 
South Pole or other bases.
mund Hillary, for instance, car­
ries the title of magistrate within 
the territory. Other members of 
the c.xDcdition also have legal 
and official functions. In prnc-
To maintain all these opcra-j‘ ‘cc. however, common scn.se has 
tions in the Antarctic,'the Amer-!^*"'?.''® prevailed and conflicts 
icans have built up sizable base avoided.
facilities in New Zealand. The With the coming of permanent 
New Zealand government makes bases in the region, however, 
available airfield and naval scrv- ^cw Zealand is showing concern 
ices near Christchurch, in the ^^at some more formal arrangc- 
South Island. Purchasing, gom- rnp^t- should be sought. Prime 
munications and operating units Minister Walter Nash strongly 
of the American forces are est- fuv'ors the idea of international 
blished there on a considerable control in the southern continctit, 
scale. |lhat it should not be used for any-
R R iv r  IV  «snPPiii.’Q i**’*"f5 peaceful purposes.BRING IN SUPPLIES j During the recent visit of Brit-
In return the Americans havc ish Prime Minister Harold Mac- 
donc a great deal to assist Ncwiinillan to New Zealand, the future 
Zealand exploration and scicn- of the continent was discussed, 
tific work in.the Antarctic. New Macmillan took the question up 
Zealand sends only one smalljagain in Australia, which has a 
ship to the southern continent; more difficult problem since Rus- 
each season. Large quantities ofjsia has established bases in tcr- 
supplies and numerous personnel!ritory within the Australian Ant- 
a r e transported , in American arctic claims.
or more ............  per word
Classified Display
3ne Insertion____:___ $1.13 inch
t consecutive
insertions ..... ......... .....1.05 Inch
I -consecutive Insertions
or more ....................... S5 Inch
Classified Cards
t count lines datly ...$ 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 months .. 8.50 month 
£ach additional line . 2.00 month
)ne inch d a lly ------ 17.50 month
me inch






Hollywood Girls Study 
Outrageous Sack Look
By BOB THOMAS |it. 1 have yet to meet anyone who
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — C hem ise  j‘̂ PProves. Why should women go 
or not chemise—that is the ques- Ihrough all the suffering they do
tion—whether ’tis nobler in the 
mind to suffer the slings and ar­
rows of outraged males, or to 
take up arms against the new 
sack look decreed by Paris.
A cross-section of opinion from 
the style - setting Hollywood gla­
mor girls produced mixed reac­
tions to the chemise.
“ I think they’re very elegant.” 
says Sophia Loren, adding; “A 
girl doesn’t have to show her fig­
ure to be sexy. She is much more 
tantalizing if she doesn’t show it.’’
Anti-chemise is Rhonda Flem­
ing. She argues: “This isn’t a con­
troversy: there is only one side to
TODAY'S' STOCK QUOTATIONS
Supplied by
Odium Brown Investments Ltd 
366 Bernard Ave. 
Today’s Eastern Puces 
(as at 12 noon)
1957 I'i-TON FORD TRUCK — 
Very low mileage. Will take small 
trade. Phone 4025 days, 3422 
evenings. 168
Cars And Trucks
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono 2674. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. 180
Office Supplies
Your old Adding Machine 




1427 Ellis St. Phone 3504
' 184
Lost and Found
REWARD FOR THE RETURN 
of a small panda bear with blue 
boots. Lost at the Diefenbnkor 
meeting, Arena. Rickie Berry 
man, Oliver. B.C. 163
Help Wanted
HOUSEKEEPER. TO L IV E  IN  
urgently needed for elderly 
couple, one an Invalid. Good home 
ohd wages for right person. Ap­
ply 2065 Long St. Phone 7921.
164
MIDDLEAGED LADY WANTED  
for housekeeper, .sleep in. Apply 
Mrs. J. Ca>T»eron Day. Phono 
2204.
WANTED -  PART-flM E GAR 
DENER. Call 2125 nflcr 6 p.ip
164
1953 AUSTIN CONVERTIBLE. 
Rebuilt motor, new tires, radio, 
1958 licence. $650.00. Phone 2723.
167
For Quick Sale:





Ixcellent m echanical con­
dition. B rand new clutch, 
battery, ’58 license plates. 
Low mileage. Ideal second 
car.
Apply after 6 p.m. to 
CABIN No, 1 
p e a c e 'RIVER MOTEL
Vernon Road
NO PHONE CAILS 
PLEASE
16!
1933 GRAHAM SEDAN — Runs 
well, full price $29,00. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd,, 163
TRY COURIER WANT-ADS 
PHONE 4445
BUYING LUMBER
For all your building needs 
Lumber - Sash - Plywood 
Insulation - Cement • Bricks 
Paints - Doors - Floorings 
Buy local — Buy at 
WM. HAUG. & SON 
1335 Water St. Phone 2066
180
AVERAGES 
New York (Dow Jones)
Noon
30 Industrials 453.75
20 Rails . 104.82
15 Utilities 73.12
Toronto
20 Industrials . 421.65
20 Golds , 79.11'
10 Base Metals 151.82
15 Oils 130.63
Property For Sale
STUCCO HOUSE, EIGHT ROOMS 
near post office, Westbank. Rev­
enue from upstairs suite. Full 
basement, automatic oil furnace, 
gar.-.gc. Half cash. Write Box 106, 
Westbank. . 167
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS, BEFORE YOU 
buy your now or late model car, 
sec us about our low cost financ­
ing service, available for cither 
dealer or private sales, Carruth- 
orss,& Moiklc Ltd,, 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna,
163-164-16.')-17.'i-176-177
ESMOND, LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E. 








Prices quoted on a net basis
All Cdn Compound 5.94 ,6;46
All Cdn Dividend , 5.14





Trans-Canada “C" . 5.05
INDUSTRIALS
Bid Asked
Abltibi , 27% 28'/a
Aluminum’, 30 30'/z
B.A. Oil 35 35%
B.C. Forest 10% 11
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in dieting and exercising to build 
a lovely and attractive figure, 
then cover it up with a sack?
“ I think it's an insult to the in­
telligence of the men for whom 
women d r e s s  attractively. I 
wouldn’t be caught dead in one of 
the things. The battle cry should 
bo: ‘To blaze with the sack, let’s 
get the figure back!,’ ’’
JEAN SIMMONS AGAINST 
Jean Simmons: “ If  anyone can 
get away with the sack vogue, it 
i  ̂ the tall, slim girl with very 
little lines. Personally, I  don’t 
care for the style. But if my hus­
band (Stewart Granger) likes it. 
I ’ll wear it.’’
But the pro-chemise- crowd has 
an ally in Kim Novak, She argues 
“It looks as though the style is 
here to stay. We might as well go 
along with it.’’
“ I find myself liking them the 
more T try them on,’’ Kim ad­
mits. “There is a free, 6asy feel­
ing to wearing»them. Most of 
them, with the exception of the ex­
treme Paris models, can bo worn 
with belts if you tire of the sack.”
Shirley Temple: “They’re not 
f(Jr me. But I  must admit that I 
am getting used to seeing them, 
and on some women they can 
look good.”
All males interviewed were 
violently opposed to the chemise.
By resolution Monday night, 
city council adopted a suggestion 
of the traffic coutrol advisory 
committee which will make a 
.small [xirtion of the south side 
of Bernard Ave. come under the 
one hour parking restriction.
The jx)rtion stretches cast from 
the lane at the Beach Tea Room 
to Abbott St. Parking for about 
10 cars is affected.
Average daily traffic counts 
taken in August last .vear by the 
research a n d  dcvclCipmcnt 
branch of the B. C. department 
cf highways show that 1,562 ve­
hicles were tabulated daily at 
the northern end of the Okana­
gan and 2,625 at the Kaleden 
junction at the south.
These figures were given to 
the city upon request and show­
ed traffic entering and leaving 
Okanagan geographical area.
At the junction of Highway 97 
and Highway 3 (trans-provincial) 
at Osoyoos, the average daily 
traffic was 1,922 vehicles.
OILS
DRY BUSH AND SLAB WOOD. 
Phone Ivan Spletzer at ,6367.
lGO-162-164-166
DRY BUSH WOOD — Immediate 
delivery $12,50 per cord, 2 cord: 
$24,00. Phono 8433. 180




19’ TWO WHEEL HOUSE trailer 
— Complete wijh two .spring 
filled beds, only $.595,00, Mervyn 
Motor.s Ltd, 103
REDSTONE’S' TRAILER SALES 
& Service. Pcachlnnd, B.C, Phono 
Pcnchlnnd 087. * 169
19.57 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR Sedan 
— sport tone p in t, while wall 
tires, only driven 6,000' milc.i, 
Trade-In terms acceplablc. Nevy 




300 Amp Hobart, Good condition. 
Phone after 6 p.m. So-8-.54fi9,
, . . 168
Fgr Rent
PRINCE niARLES LODGE
Itooma by day, week, month • 
Community kitchen, nil facilitica 
0Z4 Bernard Ave. , Phono 4124 
« 163
JlILLiV ‘ MODEBN DACH|CW)n 
aultQ and aeml'(hrui.i^hed apart- 
.m tnt IJ10 of completely auto- 
matlo rritabcr and dryer, heated
S ' hot' twater - with Individual 
Bennett Store.
• I i.ii *, ' -t|
1956 PLYMOUTH V-8 FOUU- 
door scrlan—Signal lights, custom 
radio, s|x>rt tone paint, goo<l 
tires, low mllcngo, sent cpvor.s. 
Phone Moc Young 3387, 166
r9 w ~ D o rK T fc ;~ s u n u im
Heater, defroster, s|)orl tone 
potht. good rubber, good condltldn 
throughout. Phone Nick Turk 
3607. , 166
UNFUHNtSHED B A C 11E  L  O R  
«ui^' hedsittin^room; i kitdien.
tottlwoht, liiMtrlc fitovo'And 
fmoralo^^ oil heal. One hlock 
A :  m ,  CaU laao or 2 m  
U 1
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
JOSEPH GRAYWOOD REEVES, 
Deceased,
TAKE n o t ic e  that all per.son.s 
having claims against the estate 
of Joseph Graywood Reeves, de­
ceased, who died at the city of 
Kelowna in the Province of Bri­
tish Columbia, on the 4lh day of 
December, 1957, arc required to 
file the same, duly verified, with 
the undersigned on or before the 
7th day of April, 1958, after which 
date the Executors will proceed 
to distribute the estate having 
regard only to siich (Halms as 
have been filed ns aforesaid.
DATED at Kelowna,-B.C., this 
3rd day of March, 1958.
' E. C. WEDDEL A CO. 
Solicitors for the Executor.'!,CUE.STERFIELP CHAIRS, tri- 
light lamp, man’s bicycle, wood-[3-286 Ucinard Avenue, 




Police ________________   Dial 3300
Hospital — ----------—  Dial 4000
Fire Hall Dial 115
Ambulance —— Dial  115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundaya, llolldaya and 
WednesdayB 
2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian and Amerlcip 
Customs 
24-hour sorvlcfl.
Cal and Ed 20'/4 20%.
Cdn Husky 9.85 10%
Cent Del Rio 7..55 7.40
E’oit St, John 3,10 ; 3,20
Home Oil A 16 16%
Home Oil B 15'/4 / 15%






Cas Asbest 7,20 7,30
Falcon 24 24%




Hud Bay 42% 42%
Noranda 38% 39
Sherrltt 4,10 4,20
Sleep Rock 10% i o %
PIPELINES
Alberta Gns 15 15%
Can Delhi 6% 7
N. Ont. Ga.s 11% 11%
Trans Canada C 28% 29
W, ebast V.T, 23% 24%
, BANKS
Commerce 43 44
Imporinl . 44 '4.5%
Montreal , 41 42
Nova Scotia .'•2 53
Rhyal M% 56
iTor. Doiri. .40 41
Opposition Rap 
Policy Of Bridge 
Toll fa rro w in g
VICTORIA (CP)—Toll bridges 
got a raking over in the Icgis- 
■ iturc Monday when a bill to in- 
roa.se the borrowing power of the 
HI highways and bridges nuthor- 
y came up for second, reading. 
The bill would increa.so the
The following applications for 
trades licence were approved by 
council Monday night:
Jack Buttled, 2119 Pendozi St. 
saw filing, sharpening knives, 
etc.
Douglas F. May, R.R.2, tow­
ing service, trading as Gem 
Auto Service.
Charles M. Smith, R.R.2 warm 
air heating, air conditioning and 
sheet metal.
Mrs. Alice Louise Marie Wil- 
liston, four rooms for rent at 
890 Bernard Ave.
Council is planning to reduce 
interest rates on the two money 
bylaws approved last December. 
5'irst three readings were given 
Monday night to bylaws chang­
ing the rate of interest .from 5% 
per cent to 4% per cent on the 
Sewage treatment plant improve­
ment bylaw and on the water 
works improvement bylaw.
Making a right hand turn after . 
coming to a full stop against a 
red light at Bernard and Richter 
y, fully permissible, city council 
made clear Monday night. Such 
a practice is provincial law now, 
it was pointed out and a right 
turn is in order unless otherwise 
posted.
Following a recommendation 
from the traffic control advisory 
committee that a 24-hour, l5- 
milc-per-hour speed limit be im­
posed on the whole of Manhattan 
Drive, city council decided to 
draw up a resolution to this ef­
fect and present it at the next 
meeting Monday night.
Cedric Cox fCCF—Burnaby) 
said tho CCF was opposed to the 
bill on the principle that bridges 
should be paid for by everyone 
in B.C, and not just the people 
living In the bridge area.
George Gregory (L—Victoria) 
said he was against toll bridges 
“but it appears that as long ns 
Soci.nl Credit is in power that’s 
what we arc ging to have."
Tony Gargravo (CCF-MncKen- 
zlo) said bridges should be built 
from money collected through 
gasoline taxes.
EXPANDING POWER
' PAIllS (Routers) — .Seventeen 
now power stations, including 12 
hydro - electric iJlunts, were op 
cned in France In 19,57. Since 194(1 
power production has climbed 
150 per cent and Prance last year 
uscci 52,500,000,000 kilowatts. An̂  
pthor 48 .stations are being built 
mostly In the southeastern Alps,
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
1953 % TON INTERNATIONAL 
ln>ck ill good condition, on|y run 
32,000, tnilc.s., Can be ' seen ' at 
2450 Pendozi, Pt^onc 2Q42. t,f
m o  DODGK PICKUP ,~ GOOD 
oondiUon.\ excellent tires, full
G
lee $350.00.« Mervyn Motors 
dv IfW
■((
m i  RkRD SEDAN FOR wreck­
ing. Motor' and body 'excellent. 
Pbona 8592. , ip
............... : li
CLEARANCE
Walk-In Freezers or CoolersV , ,  ̂ V ■ , , ,
' K(K)ckctl-tlo\Mi ready for assembly:
V  )s b’ X b’lO” ............................................................. !.......  $698.00
6 ^ x  K’ X 6’10" ....... ...:........ .................................... $798.00
5 year guaranlfc —  bcrmclioally scaled unjt —  perfect for 
farm use, butcher slu)ps, etc. for other sizes, write us or phone 
collect.
LEEDER'S PACIFIC LIMITED .
I ' P.O. box 67<*. New Wcsfminslcr, B.C.
' ' L A -1 -7447
\
FOR MAMV YEWK 
Tk£ W G i  HAS 
BEEH TgVlMS TO 
HWCH AM t'WEMTlCN 
IPEA THATP m





HE HAS F(X A FUTwEgPOT \ . /
i,\KO£ Of A a m x n m  
HAVINS ALL THE WERAL 
ANP FDOP STUFF TD A\AKE 
A, PLANT 60?WI,„THE fOT 
■IS PUT POWM IN THE 
ANP fj PlSSaVES IN A 




HE ASK -(aJ 
,, TD COME IN 







Theie d iyf moil peopln work under 
preiiurc, worry more, ile«p leu . Thi« 
etriin on body and brain mekei pliyik il 
filneu e iiicr to loie—herder to regtin. 
Today’* lento liTing, lowered reiiiltnce, 
orerwork, worry—any of llieao may affect 
normal kidney aclion, When kidney* gal 
out of order, etcea* acid* and watte* 
remain in the ayatem. Then backacho, 
diiturhed real, lliat “lired-out’’ hcItTy- 
headed leeliM often follow, Thai'* iho 
limo lo lako Dodd'* Kidney Pilla. Dodd'a 
itimulate the kidneya lo normal action. 
Then you feel belter— aleep belter— work 
belter, Aik for Dodd’a Kidney Pilla at 
any drug counter. 91





'I l)c Corporation of Tlic City of Kelowna will 
accept 'I’cndcr.i for the Kelowna Centennial 
Project ™  "An Addition to 'I'hc Kelowna and 
District Memoriai Arena, Kelowna,
Contract documents available/from John Wood- 
worth) Registered ArchiiccI, 51.1 Uiwrcncc 
Avcmic, Kelowna, IJ.C„ after 3:00 p.m. 'l ucsday, 
March 11, 1958, on deposit of $25.00. Tenders 
clo.HC at 4:.30 p.m. Friday, March 21, 1958, at 
the office of the City Clerk, Certified cheque or 
Security Bond must accompany all Tenders. Low­
est or any Tender not necessarily acccpicd,
' , I ' I ■
JOilN vVoodworth, m.r.a.i.c.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
omcM.
ILLUftMM
O r A w t n  By 
D*Wl3CKlPt>W frtayion, liU&s.
-THE HORSE THAT
rmscr o  ̂
Lewisham .England 
V/^6 SO FEARFUL OF RO0BERV THAT H£
Allowed NO OHE TO
ENTER HIS HOUSE 
AND FOR 17 YEARS 
6 lEPT in a Chair 
-/W iy CIOTHED  
A N D  C lU T C H tm  
A  lO A D tO C W
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CANADIAN GLANCES
BEST SELLER ;PtfCtor from the district fire
MONTREAL (CP)—The Mont- marshal's office was showing In- 
real Auxiliary Bible Society at structional films to the local brl- 
its 137th annual meeting reported gade when the alarm sounded. 
23,000 copies in 42 languages The firefighters an s w e r e d the 
were sold in the Montreal area alarm and were back In a few 
last year, an increase of 2.000 minutes to watch the rest of the 
over 1956. films.
BUSIEST SPOT
MONTREAL (CP) -  The mld-
SllOULD HELP
SUDBURY. Ont. (CP)
town Intersection of Park and teacher here has his own idea ol' 
Pine avenues was the busiest In jjgjpjjjg g p^pjj mend his 
the city last year, with a daily pupil is required to
average of 5,714 vehicles ^ssing g “ memory improvement 
between 4.30 p.m. and 5.30 p.m., 
the municipal traffic bureau re­
ported.
TREE PLANTERS
BRANTFORD. Ont. (C P )-
Since 1943 a total of 2.666,000 ,  ,  , ______
trees has been planted on lands Mr. JusUce E. G. Thompson, pre­
course." which means he has to 
write a 300-word essay on “ im 
proving the memory.”
JUDGE’S MOTION
PORT ARTHUR. Ont. (CP)—
Ik s  BAN CMUD OPERA HOUSENaples,iraiv 
FOR YEARS THE WORU* LAROEST
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of the Grand River conservation 
commission, and it is proposed 
to plant another 439,000 seekings 
this year.
FOREIGN TRADE
KITCHENER. Ont. (CP) 
order from a Singapore univers 
Ity for two woodworking macl}- 
Ines valued at several thousand 
dollars was received by a local 
firm (Beisinger Industries Ltd.) 
The company has shipped sim­
ilar orders to a university in Cey­
lon.
CULTURAL PROJECT
WATERLOO. Ont. (C P )-F irs t 
issue of a semi-annual literary 
and cultural review, called the 
Waterloo Review, will be pub­
lished this spring. Professor J. 
A. S. Evans has announced. It  is 
founded by a number of profes­
sors from Waterloo College and 
McMaster University, Hamilton.
FREEDOM ENDED
BOBCAYGEON, Ont. (CP)—A 
runaway steer was shot here re­
cently after spending a month on 
the loose in the neaarby Bald Lake 
area. The year-old animal, which 
escaped from the farm of Roy 
Mulligan, previously eluded a 
search party.
PROMPT EXAMPLE  
LONGLAC, Ont. (CP)—An in­
siding at the Ontario Supreme 
Court assizes here, criticized 
lack of space for witnesses in the 
court house. He instructed the 
sheriff to find a place for wit­
nesses to stay while waiting to 
An'appear In court.
1 2 3 3“ 5
i
























YORKTON, Sask. (CP)—Dave 
Yaholnitsky put his car in the 
machine shed and left the cap 
off the radiator, as a reminder 
it had been drained. A mouse 
filled the radiator with flax. 
When the owner filled it with 
water, the flax swelled. M r. y a ­
holnitsky had a new problem.'
BRAVE DOG
STURGIS; Sask. (CP)—Riley; 
a Dalmatian owned by Keith lis 
hagen, promptly shoved the ip- 
fant in the ditch when a young­
ster wandered into the path of a 
truck on the highway. Shortly aft­
erwards, Riley awoke his master 
in time to extinguish the flames 
when an oil heater exploded.
COURT REVENUE
CALGARY (CP) — City police 
court collected a record $404,0001 
in fines and costs during 1957, 
an increase of $24,247 over the 
previous record in 1956. Cases to­
talled 19,998, up 1,017 from the 
1956 mark.
HEALTH COLUMN
Many Things C iii Cause 
Child To Lose Appetite
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -*  Here’s how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X  B 
Is L 0  N G F  E  L L O W
One letter simply stands for another, In this sample A Is used 
for the three I ’̂s.’X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,-apostrophes, 
the len^h and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A CRYTOGRAM QUOTATION 
A Cryptogram Quotation
H V  P D X  G L Y  C Y F  J M M Y  G D M L K F  
F  M  L O P . P D X  I  ’ F  H J J - X F H C P X K I  Q M  
M  L P — O K  C A X .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: HE WHO THINKS HIM SELF WISE,
O HEAVENS! IS A GREAT FOOL—VOLTAIRE.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 





V A 3 3 3 
4  A Q 3 2 
; j .K 0 '
WEST EAST





A A Q J 1 0 8 6 3  
V J O 3 
4 9 7  
.5̂ 8
drop his queen on the ace, noth­
ing could have saved us from 
defeat, But how many players 
do you know who would have 
parted' with the queen of hearts 
right then and there?
If declarer, after ruffing the 
club, first takes two rounds of 
trumps and then tries the play 
of tho ace and another heart, it 
would become much easier for 
East to unload tho queen on the 
ace. Ho could hardly fail tp no­
tice lie was about to run into an- 
ondplny with the queen of hearts 
and might therefore decide to 
get lid of it on tho ace. The idea 
l;i to catch East oft guard be 
foie lie sees what's coming.
By Herman N-, Bundesen, M.D.
Don’t let mealtime at your 
home become a struggle be­
tween you and your children. If  
you continually have to coax 
your youngsters to eat, you must 
determine, the reason for their 
anorexia, or lack ol appetite.
If  you can’t discover the 
source of the trouble yourself, 
you should ask your doctor to 
investigate. Perhaps, lack of a 
sufficient vitamin supply, espe­
cially of vitamin B, may be the 
cause.
MAY BE ALLERGIC
Maybe the youngster is aller­
gic to certain foods and just 
doesn’t want to eat them. Sqme- 
times, throat or mouth disorders 
are responsible. The child won’t 
eat because swallowing produces 
pain.
Decayed teeth, likewise, might 
keep a youngster from eating 
because of the, pain produced by 
chewing. ,
Anemia might be another 
factor.
Generally, though, there is a 
relatively simple explanation for 
lack of appetite.
In many cases, we find that a 
child who refuses to eat his dinner 
does , so simply because he eats 
frequently between meals. He 
just isn’t hungry when dinner­
times comes along.
FOOD SUBSTITUTE 
Far too often, the food which 
he substitutes for his regular 
meals doesn’t contain the nutri 
tion he needs.
Constipation sometimes is re­
sponsible for a poor appetite. If
Tlie.-bliMlng; 
East Soulli





Opening loaii-llu'ee of clubfi,
A i'ontr.'U't mailo us the result 
of. a ilefcnder’n error counts Jnst 
ns inueh on the .'irore ns , one 
ihude on ilieer nunlt.
The deelaror wh” negU'cl.s to 
provide (lie opposiiion with tlie 
maximum ehnnee to go wrong 
in the (iefei)se is gv|ilt,v of an 
error of omi-e.lon whieh may he
this seems to be the trouble in 
the case, of your youngsters, he 
might need more outdoor exer­
cise.
Let him go out to play when 
he gets home from school, or in 
the morning and afternoon if he 
isn’t old enough for school. Call 
him in well before mealtime; 
however, and let him sit down 
to rest. Never permit him to play 
so hard that he becomes fatigued.
Over-exertion, especially near 
meal-time, is bad, because it de 
presses gastric and intestinal 
secretions.
Usually, if a child refuses to 
eat one meal it is better to let 
him go and not allow him to eat 
anything until the next meal is 
due. Keep helpings small. In a 
few cases, it might be a good 
idea to reduce the amount of 
milk or even stop it, but only 
temporarily.
Now I  know I  have always 
urged children—and adults,' too 
—to drink some milk every day. 
But 32 ounces of milk a day, 
perhaps even as little as 24 
ounces, might for a short while 
have somewhat of a depressing 
effect on the, appetite.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
M.B.:, I  have heard that , there 
is usually a warning before a 
migraine attack. Is this trueT
Answer: In the majority of 
migraine cases, there, is a warn­
ing of an oncorqing attack. The 
sign may be depression, irrita­
bility, restlessness, loss o f ' ap­
petite, .spots before the eyes, 
blindness, humbness and a 




Some persons may be In ob­
stinate mood now, so don’t try 
to force issues, Objectives can 
be reached more easily through 
a friendly and gently persuasive 
manner. Don’t expect too much 
from social activities. Try to 
spend free time iri restful pur­
suits.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow i.s your birthday, 
tho next six months .should 
prove highly, sUmulnllng, During 
this poricKl, job advancoment is 
a strong likelihood, anil success 
1.S also indicated in sound fin 
anclal moves. Take advantage 
of all opportunltlp.'i limlcr these 
excellent aspects. Do everything 
possible to Improve tho quality
of your work; modernize your 
methods and, in money matters,] 
follow the conservative pollpy, 
With such a program, you should] 
gain much,
I.x)ok for some stimulating sor] 
cinl afctlvitios and a chance to] 
travel, between Juno and Sep­
tember, but watch health and j 
tendenclo.s toward necdlojis an- 
:;iety during October, Expect j 
some Interesting ncw.s of a ro­
mantic nature in June; in Dec­
ember, some business tidings] 
which should get you off to a] 
fine start In 1059.
A child born on this day will] 
bo endowed with many talents 
and an excellent memory, but 
may have to curb tendencies to] 
over-lndulge In ploasuros.
oooH.' 0 0  « y . 
FEET EVER MURT/ 
I  m S T  HAVE 
walked A ZIIHON 
miles straw-
s t r e e t  HAZARD
just ns d^tnu'Uve an error of haJlu (lm d’^ l ! I e £ :
‘"T'ppose vm.'re laying a Con- ‘lowntown boulcvnrds
tract of four spade.i ami a dub'»^ Mnennce to motorists and 
is opened nnd continued, What Is pedoUrlnns. Officials complained the barrowmen Ignore signals.the mo.sl uromlsing line of play 
to make the hniifl?
‘ Of course, ymi luff the seeoml 
club, but what next’’ Tlie, be.il 
jilay l.s to lend a lieart to tlie ace,
FUti'I'N 1 Vspade t o ' I ' s  ho.stesses on flights hc- 
bach to'bcem Beirut and ,Singni>ore. 
l-lgij ' Their uniforms; ib specinlly-de-
No'w n hem I Is played from i ‘>*KiU'cl snrl In rich dark blue with 
duniipv and East wins'with thelgolil edging, 
oii-'cn. Wlvit can he return to
(O I.O RFUI, GARB
LONDON (A IM -British Over- 
semi Alrwnys Corporntinn Is Ifr
nnd let’s .assume Isdli defenders PnHIstanI
ploy SlU"^ 'WliVii ri HAVI.' Nniwitv
the ucc
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
iK'ti I 
h. Ttieii ,a, low 
aiid another
HI’ECIAI. ri.O T
JOHANNESnUIlG (AP)d,'(-.it Nou' .Nothing, Tip; eoiptvret Is made biVause he' must , > i .1 e a. 1, r lead a cluliVun which youllrafllc circle in the South Afrl 
,1, , ,,,1 a heart loser ns , the town of AllMirlson encloses
r  Lurneed In dummy, or n !‘ lu' tnm tiy  graveyard of the
Meyer family, .farmers who once 
owned the townslto.
uiuad into ‘ilmumv's A-Q,
'Nhet's H> extraordinary about
ih 0 hand' Nothing, really. m -B a iA V  M A V ira
got ealight In an eiuiplny, i a i>>u; ell'' 'lav;i UKinv are a dime n MOSCOW (AI 1 — Attendance  ̂
m i ’l l  do.-rt cal! for special Kovict movie house.s Inst year
|Ud«lled 3,440,00(),(K)0, TlnU aver- 
Ihe Doiiit to the hand is the nget 17 shows for each man, wo-
MUlv hs-nrl idny to Ihe ace,, lijmnn and child in the Soviet Un-
.Inst had Iwcn BiniUt enough lo'lon, ' ' , '
HGH AUOfEEYi Aiovy BUNoJi 
DiATC -SHE BASOUesMT-''’ ' 
os/eie TO 3H o w  of>p 
TO oupe a t* -
a'lE ’







m  JULIE'S 9 S T «  
SORT OF HEM 
AND HAW. M >  
TKENWWDUP 






I  COULD SCRATCH ■ 
iHEatenisour.THE 
IHMiS THEY A0OUTJUUE AND THAT, 
MONSTER VIC waLSf
D̂EVtUSKLY CLEVER StSHAima 9IV1CES. 
B1LSIH6 ItKE A HEART-RAT; THEY SEND 
OUT 70 THE WO SUES THE EXACT 
LOUTIONS OF OUR SHIPS.
AND-nUtrJNOTAUl EACH 
t«.VtCB*PULSES'ATA 
OlFFEREMT TAAE INTERVAL. 
THIS OME TUty ATTACHED to 
OUR CARRIER PULSES, SAY, 
AT 4 .  THE one OM OUR
CRUISER AT 7...THE,0tfli
ON THE TANKER AT 9 .
•nuSISANOUTRAaSl \  EXACTLY, 
THEY NOT-ONLY TRACK '  ADMIRAL. 
OUR SHIP5.»THEY ONE I WE'VEGOTTO 
EVENTHETYPEOF /COMBltPvntH 
SHIP...ITS VERY /SOMSBUHaTO
RRor BN rens  
6TAHTS n e
¥
.4N 0 Twev 8A IC N  SETS THS W P T V  S W N m  
ANO ROARS MvrD T H B A K ... gOUNP PO N M S  





c h ild r e n
OH. HELLO, )'*■ /
M AM A '
3-11
CdiC
GRANDM A. 1*11010 
MY POP ABO UT TH’ 
BIG FISH YOU SAID  
YOU ALMOSTCAU6HT/
N T ■y
GEE, HE THO UG HT  
T H ’ S TO R Y  WAS A  
D A N D Y .'’ /-
HE SAYS YOU HAVE A GOOD 
CHANCE O ’ WINNIN’ T H ’ ri 
ANNUAL GRAND PRIZE...
3-11 KUUN-
...IF  YOU’ LL'PU T IT  IN '  . 
W R IT IN G  AN* SEN D  IT T ’ 
HIS FIBBERS’ C LU B  .f
DON'T WORRY... 
THIS RIND OF 
CPAYON COME5 
RIGHT O FFl /
/  OH ; MlCREY ...X BOUGHT Y| IT 
VOU THE MOST WONPERFUL^Jl 
PICTURE T C C M l y
<D
Pbiribi*»i4 hr K»« hsmm I
I
m









IT'S MIGHT'/ STRANGE, M^GGIE.'. 
TW /CE  rVE SEENTHAT PRETTi'/, 
GIRL AT THE CREEK, BUT SIEi 
DISAPPEARS-ANP INSTEAD 1 




S E E IN G
THING'S, 
SONNY^
h'/A BEGINNING TO ^  
ViONDBR,' BY THU V7AY, 
WHY AREN'T YOU 
WITCHING FOR WATER
MUS6S AND 
I GO TO A MOVIE 
TONIGHT, GRAMfS?







^  LOOK.CRANIXHA... 
CRANIW GENT ME TO 
y. tOU... ANO NOW VtXJ 
ABE 6CNDIN6 ME ‘ 
BACK TO GRANORA',! 





■ C(?AM(‘5 (UAGnmio K  , ,  ,
A S w .m rc o m m c e )' ■ 
ANSWER Arrr.g )
A.**.
FRIENDLY ENTHUSIASM W E LCOMES CANADA'S PM AND FIRST LADY
■
' * ' ■*». jWi » ^
f
I
LOCAL SUPPORTER WON WARM SMILE DIEFENBAKERS TOOK TIME TO CHAT WITH KHS PRINCIPAL JIM  LOGIE YOUTHFUL AUTOGRAPH SEEKER
DIEFENBAKER GIVES
FIRST LADY’S SMILE WINS CROWD.
—  Courier photos by Inglis, Gorby and Hayden
OLD TAX
A customs tax on liquors and 
tobacco brought in a fairly regu­







Suspense Dram a 
Edm und Piirdom , Ida 
Lupino, Ann H arding 
M ental anguish besieges 
a  K orean POW w hen he 
re tu rn s  home haunted  by 
a vow  ho cannot fulfill. 
Shocking w ith  suspense' 
SHOW STARTS AT 
7 AND S r .M .
«\
WED. and tl lU R S . 




, James Craig - Lila Milan
' ' ,' and 
Bowery Boy.s
"CRASHING 
IA S  VEGAS"
nSSV  dllOW STARTS T P.M■ I V '..... • I
O f f i c e
ANt> ^NACK BAR 





OTTAWA '(C P)-Canada’s def­
icit on international current ac­
counts rose to a record $1,383,- 
000,000 In 1957 from the previous 
peak of $1,372,000,000 in 1956, the 
bureau of statistics said .today.
The deficit is the excess of in­
ternational expenditures for goods 
and services over receipts. The 
1957 increase over 19.56 was small 
compared with a sharp rise from 
$6.98,000,000 in 1955 and $1,372,000,- 
OOO in 1956.
The bureau’s quarterly report 
on balance of international pay­
ments said 1957’s most important 
change was a reduction of $156,- 
000,000 in the Import balance on 
commodity account. This balance 
—excess'of imports over exports 
—declined to $578,000,000 from 
$734,000,000 last year ns a result 
of a fall in imports arid a further 
gain in exiwrts,
However, this change was more 
than qff.set by a ri.se of $167,- 
0fl0,000-from $038,000,000 to $805.- 





NEW YORK (AP)—Negotiators 
for dre.ss mnnufncturcr.s and 105,- 
000 Striking garment workers 
rencheti agreement tiKlny on q 
new three-year contrnet.
Subject to ratlfioatlon liy bplh 
sides, the pact restores peace to 
the Industry — New York City’s 
largest — after Itte first major 
walkout In 25 .venrs. Tlie strike 
started last Wednesday.
Pavid Dublnsky, prosUlent of 
the International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union, said no one 
would return t.) work lM*fore Wed­
nesday morning, and that picket­
ing would continue until th'e un­
ion ’ recelvcrl word pf employer 
rntlflcqUon, exiKC^ed tonight.
Rcti|m of the workers In a 
.seven-stnite area of the eastern 
United Slates will |>ermit a start 
on the movement of tlresses for 
{the windup of thg pre-Easter de- 




By R. B. MacLURKIN
GLASGOW (Reuter.s) — House 
rents, the H-bomb and home rule 
for Scotland are key issues in a 
political battle here for a vacant 
seat in the London House of 
Commons.
Voters in the Kelvingrovc dis­
trict of this industrial city decide 
Thursday, whether the Conserva­
tive government retains the scat 
or suffers another blow to its ap­
parently dwindling prestige. ,
The byelection here results 
from the death of Walter Elliot, 
an ‘'older statesman” of the Con­
servative party. He retained the 
sent at the last gcnornl election 
in 1955 by a majority of only 
2,888 votes in a .straight fight 
with Lubor,
TWO WOMEN RUN 
This time the battle is mginly 
between two women, with two 
male candidates intervening to 
befog the i.s.svies for both Conser­
vatives and .socialists,
Elliot’s widow, Katherine, hail 
been chosen to. defend the sent 
for the govcrnmqnt party.
.Her main opponent is Glasgow 
housewife M rs .. Mary McAlister, 
fighting for the Labor party.
Tlu' Liberals are not contest­
ing this scat,
THREE 8UFFOCOATE'AnOSTON (AP)—The bodloii of 
thrpo elderly persons, apparently 
dead for several days, were found 
Friday night In a gns-flUed south 
Rostoh apartment house. Police 
identified the victims ns Marlon 
f.nbuzoskl, 65, his wlfe,i Tofolb, 
69, luul a thlrd-fUk'r tenant, Mrs, 
Jenny Hilliard, 76.Whc three ap­
parently died from cnrtwn monnx 
Ide |)oisonlng caused by lllumin 
ntlng' gas seeping from a main
outside the house.■ ---------
(Continued From Page 1) 
farm organizations, if the sug­
gestions should prove beneficial 
to farmers,
GRITS VOTED IN FAVOR
M r. Diefenbaker sarcastically 
referred to the Liberal attack on 
the stabilization bill. He said 
“they attacked the bill in the 
house . . . condemned it . , . 
then voted for it !”
If  'se’re not returned to power 
the legislation will not receive the 
benefit of a favorable interpreta­
tion or implementation by Liber­
als.” ,.he. de.clar.ed,.J.’.aDd.the. pres­
ent government does not intend to 
allow the Canadian farmer and 
grower to be sacrificed by having 
dumped on him agricultural pro­
ducts from any other nation.” 
British Columbia and other Ga- 
nadian_fruit growers, the prime 
minister said, faced an important 
problem: dumping of U.S. pro­
duce in Canada from earlier crops 
grown across the border just 
“ about the time Canadian crops 
are ready for marketing.” 
Anti-dumping legislation now in 
existence does not protect for ex­
ample Okanagan growers because 
U.S. produce is sold in Canada 
at prices far below Canadian 
levels.
FLOOR PRICE
Meanwhile, the prime minister 
explained, the new farm act 
guaranteed that regardless of the 
state of markets, the lowest price 
to which any farm commodity can 
fall will, in no case, be lower than 
80 percent of prices over the 
previous 10 years.
TTie price could be 90 percent 
in one year and 95 percent in 
another.
Besides the benefits of this leg­
islation, M r. Diefenbaker recoun­
ted other steps taken by his ad­
ministration, especially the move 
whereby a royal commission had 
been appointed to probe the 
spread in farm product prices be­
tween farmers’ returns and con­
sumer prices.
He said the Conservative gov­
ernment wanted to find out who 
is “getting the layer of fat” (the 
spread) and that the commission 
would find out what could be done 
“ to ensure by necessary lcgi.sla- 
tion that farmers and growers 
will get the largest percentage 
that is reasonable of the consu­
mer dollar.”
FREIGHT RATES 
Regarding freight rates — a 
thofny issue In the Okanagan Val­
ley -----  the prime minister de­
clared growers and farmers gen­
erally caiinot compete in prairie 
and Candaian markets unless ac 
tion is taken to remove freight 
rate dlscriminlation.
Ho had asked and would con­
tinue to ask the board of trans' 
port commissioners to produce 
recommendations for the speedy 
equalization of freight rates “at 
the earliest date” to end forever 
the porennlnl discrimination 
Along with farm legislation, the 
Conservative government had 
taken stops towards full social 
security for all, the prime mini­
ster said.
"We v»ro laying the .folindatlon 
for a complete social security 
plan," he said, and it would be 
modelled on the U,S, plan,
This, Mr. Diefenbaker stated 
would have "the kind of payment” 
provided by the United States 
social security plan now being 
studied and the Canadian plan 




ive Conservative candidate David 
Pugh received a noisy ovation at 
Monday night’s mammoth public 
meeting.
Atta boy, Dave,” one woman 
cried.
Speaking for less than three 
minutes, Pugh assured that he 
had made an intensive effort to 
determine the problems existing 
in this riding.
‘T ve  done a lot of travelling,” 
he said. . .. “and I  realize now 
what the problems are and where 
helo is necessary.”
.".Prime ...MinisteiC ...Diefenb^ 
is secure in the admiriation and 
affection of thousands of Cana­
dians,” said Okanagan-Revelstoke 
candidate Stuart Fleming.
He termed the prime minister’s 
leadership “maginificent.” 
FOUR-WAY SPLIT  
His appeal to third-party voters 
obviously had in mind the four 
way split of British Columbia’s 22 
constituencies in the last election: 
seven each to the Conservatives 
and CCF, six to the Social Credit 
and two to the Liberals.
The two area ridings here, 
Okanagan-Revelstoke and Okan­
agan-Boundary, were won by So­
cial Credit in four-party contests 
in which the Conservative can­
didates — both running again this 
year — placed third.
RATES DISCRIMINATE  
He said recent freight rate in­
creases had increased discrimin­
ation against producers in both 
Western Canada and the Mari 
times.
Today M r. Diefenbaker cam: 
paigns in the B.C. lower main­
land, another area where, the So­
cial' Credit party has been rep­
resented ‘ Strongly in both federal 
and provincial houses. He visits 
Abbotsfrd,. Clearbrook and Yar­
row in mid-day with a night meet­
ing at Chilliwack.
M r. Diefenbaker’s speech also 
contained an apparent reply to 
campaign claims by the CCF 
party that its prc.ssure was re­
sponsible for legislative advances 
by the government.
I see whfcro the third parties 
say they pushed us around,” he 
said with a smile. " I  wasn’t 
there that day.”
Tenders Are Being Called Today 
For C ity's Centennial Project
FOUR-POINT




NEW BRUNSWICK, N,J. (AP)  
Vouk Leong, 44-yenr4)W Chinese 
Imindryjmin, has iH'cn flentencwl 
to a 2(M()-30 year pilson term for 
the ineal-clcaver muriler of hl.s 
wife. Police saki hacked
his wife to death last Nov. 25 
ted their four, children and thein 
summoned authorities, At the 
Umo of his arrest. I-eong said his 
wife had been unfaithful.
plan pays monthl,v retirements of 
iMitween $88„50 and \$9R,.50. This 
he compared to the Canadian old 
ago pension of $55 monthly now 
paid at age 70,
He lampooned Liberal Lender 
Le.stor H. Penrson with , the quip 
that Pearson is "fo r nl| this to­
day,” but asked "why didn’t he 
think of that last year — two 
years ago? . . .  Why didn’t they 
do It when they had the iwwer?"
Referring to the calling of the 
election,""Mr. Dlef'cnbaker said the 
Lilwrals, Inehiding Sinclair and 
Pertrson, knd said the Tories were 
weak, that they didn't sossess a 
mandate , . . "just a minority 
government."
"Tl)cy sal«I we ran away," he 
dd. "wken we decided to ask 
Hie people for a full mandate — 
a working majority — rp?v«,!r have 
I heard befPre thkt td face the 
people h  to be (earful."
, Okapagan-Boundary Progress-
((J!ontinuCd From Page 1) 
of long-term low-interest loans. 
Mr. Gnrrish referred to the disas­
trous frost years, he said assist­
ance must bo given to growers 
so that they can rc-financo their 
operations. "Nothing short of a 
new look on credit arrangements 
is necessary,” he remarked. 
There is a desperate need for 
a now approach to the credit 
problem, as it is essential to re­
place damaged trees.”
Luncheon chairman was Mayor 
R. F. Parkjnson, who introduced 
head-table guests. Up said the 
Okanagan will become a major 
tourist centre when the Rogers 
Pass section of the Trans-Canada 
road is completed. "Tourists add 
a lot to the ecnomy of a com­
munity," he declared.
with the completion of Lake 
Okanagan bridge; comiiletlon of 
the Trans Canada highway, and 
steady improvement in, the roads, 
Mr. Parkinson said that Kelowna 
is looking forward to the future 
with groat confidence. He expres­
sed the hope that the prime mlh- 
istcr and his charming wife would 
return to tltP Okanagan for a holi­
day \
Hofore calling on Mr. Dlcfon- 
baker, Mr. Parkinson introduced 
Mrs, Grotc Stirling, wife of the 
Hon, Groto Stirling, who fon many 
years represented this riding In 
the house of Commons. Mr, Stir 
ling wns (Pinkster of national dC' 
fence \incler the R.B. Bennett 
consorvative govornment.
Tenders are being called today 
for the city’s centennial project— 
the addition to Kelowna and Dis­
trict Memorial Arena. Contrac­
tors will have 10 days-to- get their 
bidŝ  inrio the city.
Some doubt existed with mem­
bers of city council Monday 
night that the sum first estimat­
ed ($55,000) for the project could 
be met. To get around this and 
to have the work started as soon 
as possible to meet the desired 
July 15 deadline for completion, 
the city fathers decided to ask for 
tenders with an addendum to 
show alternate prices on a fin­
ished building and an unfinish­
ed building.
Tenders will close at 5 p.m. 
March 21, and will be opened by 
a committee consisting of Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson, Aid. Arthur 
Jackson, F . G. Barlee, (a mem­
ber of the building committee), 
and also a representative of the 
architect, John Woodworth.
It may cost the city more for 
its yearly audit from now on.
City council Monday night re­
ceived a letter from Rutherford, 
Bazzett and Co., asking for $1,400 
for the work for 1958. Th is  is an 
increase of $200 over the amount 
charged since 1951. ythe company 
pointed out that costs have gone 
up. The matter was turned over 
to the finance committee..
"A concerted effort is being 
made to eliminate rowdy behav­
iour at night on the streets and 
in cafes,” Sgt. W. B. Irving, 
NCO in charge of the Kelowna 
detachment, RCMP, advised city 
council Monday night, in sub­
mitting the police report , for the 
month of February.
The police head also noted that 
offences “against property were 
very noticeably lower during 
February than during the pre­
ceding three months." He des 
cribed the liquor situation in the 
city as "good”.
The police report showed that 
revenue collected in municipal 
cases, and payable to the city, 
whs $1,262.50 and costs of $102, 
that 75 meals were provided pri­
soners at 65 cents each for a to­
tal of $48.75, 13 bikes wore stol­
en and eight recovered, and 2,- 
922 miles logged by R(iMP pat­
rol cars.
Possibility of staging a "world’s 
professional centennial swim­
ming championship” between 
Kelowna and Penticton next July 
hars“bG?n' advanced to The city by 
a public relations consultant firm 
at Vancouver.
Such a contest to conquer a 
course that has not. yet been 
beaten would draw some of the 
world’s finest swimmers, the let­
ter to the city suggested. It  pic­
tured having anywhere from' 30 
to 60 swimmers—male and fe- j 
male—competing, for a minimum! 
of $25,000 in prizes.
The letter and the many pro­
motional problems it set out has 
been turned over to the city’s 
centennial committee (or study. ^
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is on  the w a y !
See our Spring selection of 
costume jewelry. 
Cultured Pearl assortment 
. . . ear rings . . . brooches 
. . .  bracelets . . .  
Medalions in gold and 
copper.
Summer novelty car rings.
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
"Where All Kelowna Bavea"
Final reading was given to by­
laws 1947 and 1948, authbrizing 
the leasing of city property to 
the Okanagan Regional Library 
and to the Kelowna Curling Club 
re.spectlvely. The leases are for 
26 years, at a nominal rent of $1 
a year. ,
STARTS WEDNESDAY
BOX OFFICE OPENS NIGHTLY, 6:30 p.m 
SHOW STARTS 7:00 P.M.
"STRANGER AT 
MIY DOOR"
—  Starring —
MacDONALD CAREY
Showing at 7:05 & 10:05
"U .F .O ."
Science Fiction Thriller 
in Color






DRY CLEANING  




The appointment of Paul T. Brookcr 
of Vernon as Sales Representative for 
W. & A- Uilhey (Canada) Ltd. in the 
Okanagan and Kootenay Districts Is 
announced by R. S. Ooiiglus, General 
Sales ManoMf.
Mr, lirookcr has been n Kinsman 
since 1930 and is a member of the 
l.ocal Centennial Committest. He has 
Ixcn B resident of the Interior for the 
p,ist twenty years and for the last 
sixteen years was connected with the 
Industry before joining Oilbeys.
VERNON ~  PHONE 5731 
ENPS TONIGHT! "MONOLITH MONSTERS" — 




Buy Book 'I'lckctH and ,SHvu
Now Showing :— Dopblc Bill —  7:00 and 8:20 p.m. ; 
HAL'S HILARIOUS IN HIS 
SCREEN STARRING DEBUT!
Paramount preMiits
H a i l f a r c f i
M  e  G o o d
JO E E. R O SS  (5glRi(i»(oll)>«'04ko"6tiow)
with M8RRY ANDERB'JEAM WttlEO*Wrl«»".Pr«lut#<lSftd 
|k  DlftcUd lay DON McOUIRE • A PwtmouM R.iMi* »T,Un





tmti •• M M..I ..vwuu. MMOS • A f'AaAMOU)<r r<U( ASTm
Coming Wednesday —■ Jerry I^ewl* 
"THE SAD SA^CK”
